AMONG THE FARMERS.

a park.

Attorney· at Law,

^LBSST
Licensed

ILK,

D. Ρ A

Auctioneer,
MAIMS.

iOUTH PARI?.

Terms Moderate.

DR. MARGUERITE STEVENS,

OSTEOPATH.
Wednesday 10 Am., to Thursday 9 «

(H.

m.

Noyes Block, Norway, Me.
Téléphone 70.
Appointment* can be made by telephone.
MU

Men who make

LONGLEY & BUTTS,

dairying

and

the pear tree and other fruit trees. He
considered the various fruits and berries,
stating whether they are self-fertile or
«elf-sterile, and explaining how they are
dependent upon the bee. the only pollenization agent that man has domesticated.
He said that some orobardists pay as
bigh as Ave dollars a hive to beekeepers
for potting bees In orchards during the

farming

business, and who conduct that busine«n with efficiency, careful attention to
Norway,
details, the best thought and study devoted to better breeding and building up
a herd, have a right to demand a
fair
profit for their labor. When dairying is
Work,
Metal
Sheet
carried ou along such lines, there is
STESL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. likely to be little chance for argument
about dairying not paying.
There are thousands of farms in Maine
Dr. A. Leon Sikkenga,
large enough and with work enongh for
PHYSICIAN,
a

Plumbing, Heating,
OSTEOPATHIC

NORWAY.
"tf

two, three

MAINE.

Tel. 224

cause

have

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

LS. BILLINGS
facturer op and dealer in

Red Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar
North Carolina Pine,

Shingles,

Sheathing,
and
Flooring
Board,
Wall
Paroid Roofing,
and
Heads,
Apple Barrel

Maine.

Dr. C. M.

Merrill,

Dogs

Maine

tllWOLER,

E. W.

Builders' Finish I

will furnish DOOBS End WINDOWS of any
*'te or Style at reasonable prices.

Also Window & Door Frames.

(f In want of any kind of Finish for Inside 01
Outside work, send In yoar orders. Pine Lam
» er and Shingles on band Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched Pine Shea&hlnjc

E.

for Sale.

CHANDLER,

W.

weei Sumner,

Maine

....

<

►

Ambition;;

ι

TIRED MEN and WOMEN
who '"feel old before their

ο are

*

languid, have

time,"

energy and
often sufferers

no

: ck ambition—these are
l.orn kidney trouble.
Weak, overworked or diseased kidney· are
icdi.-*ted by ambitionless. slwsy· tired, nervou·
corditioa. by tsllowness ol tkio sod put&necs
uaile' eye·, backache, «tifi ioiota. sore muscle·,
or rbeumstic pain·.

rifht at tbe cau«e of lufferina and misery,
resuUte tbe kidneys end bladder sad restore to
« ound and besithy conditio-}.
N. R Reeae. Dtblin. Ga.. writes: "I va.t to
Before 1 started to take Foley
tiy I am better.
Kidney Pills 1 could not turn over in the bed I
ked »uch severe pain io ray back and hips. 1
νι,Η ·:.ί 1 could not bend over sud I bsd to
fe« up st nifbt live to sis 'imea. By taking Foley
I ùuey Pill· I am up aitw apie to to to work."

get

5oJd fcvery wi»ere

/

i

After yoa art—alwiy· take

ÏATONICto ttabwt
uni. wcoderfully
or two* day to o— it.
topJeeaoorwowUl «efcafl Ι«··η
box today, YMvflNlk

*52:
«■■■»-*

FOR SALE.
My place on Hillside Avenue, consitting of house, stable and hen
house ; a large lot of land, apple,
strawpear and plum trees, grapes,
House conand bath, is conhas furnace heal

raspberries.

sists of eight

rooms

nected with sewer,

*nd electric

lights.

ALBERT AMES.

For further particulars inquire
M. L. NOYES, South Paris, Me.

ο

M

THE

GOOD ROADS
MACHINERY CO., INC

EVERYTHING FOR THE
ROAD MAKER
"Climax,"

uArac.-Ch»mpion,

"Little Winner" and "Baby Win
ner" Road Machines will advance i:
price soon. Labor and steel product
have advanced.
I have these road machines »
*tock today at South Paris.

CHARLES W. BOWKER

Office rear P. O., South Paris, M<
Oxford County Representative.
9ti

WANTED.
be* proportion «ver offend the laourti
Large lndemaltle* and tow ρ renal α
Qood Obérai χηβτ pfopoeltfon· »r tho
who eaa devote their part or «pare tla>e·
Tu
for thoee who Will beoorao

«**·

—

-■

eager to meet

of either of tbese te a failure,

sac-

ia attempted.
Brood diaeaae haa been known to ocnir in Maine, aa in all rhe other New
England Statea. The beekeepers' day at
Drono, it ia hoped, may result in the convoi of infections bee diaeaaea that may
ippear n«xt season.
The causes and natnre of the diseases,
heir deteotion and treatment, aa well aa
protective and preventative measures,
will be diacusaed. There will be chance

beekeeping

diagnosed any sample of comb
1 mspected to be infected that bee-keepIf you bêlieve that
ire may bring in.
liseases of beea occur in your neighborhood, see if you aa a group cannot
inionize, this year, with a view to rid·
ling your locality of this peat of pesta in
îeekeeping.
:o

have

1

Small Fruits la Maine.
(A. ▲. Eastman, Dexter.)

the subject of an address by A. A. Eastman of
Dexter, at Orono, last week, who haa
ievoted muoh attention to that line of

"Small Frnita in Maine"

waa

He said that
Maine's colder climate and later spring
opening give the advantage to Maine
growers of small fruits, who cater to tbe
After tbe small fruits
summer market.
season in southerly sections of New England has passed, the summer resorts are
filling with sojourners and tbe Maine
small fruits are ripening just in time to
meet a big demand.
Tbe growing of berries, grapes, cherries, pfums, pears and currants greatly

agricultural

This
up a more profitable agriculture.
will mean tbat attractive farm homes
will be built and men will have a chance
to work with Nature and bring out tbe
best tbat is in them.
The cry has been to help build up tbe
towns and cities.
To-day tbe business
men, tbe bankers and others interested
in tbe welfare of the cities realize tbat
unless the surrounding agricultural communities are maintained there cannot
long be prosperity in the cities.
In Maine, and in all New England, Industries aod agriculture are out of balance.
Everything tbat is produced is
dependent on labor, and until labor is
ready and willing to work hours enough
to produce what this oonntry and tbe
world need, and supply the wants of tbe
people at a fair cost, just so long will
tbe industries and agriculture remain
out of balance.

industry.

adds to the attractiveness of the home
farm, in addition to being a sure source
of Income. Such products have come to
be regarded as necessities, not only during the summer season, but to supply
tbe table with needed fruits during tbe
winter months.
He predioted that the prices of small
fruits will continue to be high for some
time, as the nnmber of growers has lessened in tbe last few years, and that farmera whose farms are within easy reach of
good markets will do well to devote
muoh attention to this line of Industry.

of Maine
ng bouse for the best Interests
commerce, Industry, labor
ind oonaumer.

THE PARIAH

igrioulture,

"The State Chamber of Commerce and

I

By

S. B. HACKLEÏ

develop
ibree basic needs," says Preeideot Gul3ao.
"First, to make Maine farming (®, 1910, by MoClure N«wapa.p*r Syndicate.)
ή ore profitable by applying Improved
in Washington.
Lydia Bromley dropped her big CoraSecond, to secure
Ever since the death of Mr. Blaine justness methods.
knife to listen to the coo of a
Cutter's
of
all
there has been periodical agitation for markets in Maine and elsewhere
side of the
the bringing of the body to Augusta for :hat Maine farms can and do produce. mourning dove In the far
and attraot labor cane field. The time of killing frosts
to
establish
of
erection
and
for
the
burial
Third,
permanent
It :brough lower coat of living.
was near and Adlal Booth had bea fitting memorial above the grave.
"When these three objects are aooom- sought her to help cut his cpne—a
has always been well understood that
deMr. Blaine had himself expressed a pref- jliebed, industrial and commercial
fellows
is man's Job, but all the young
erence for burial here, and his fondness
velopments will follow sinoe labor
and of the neighborhood were either In
for tbe site now definitely seleoted was tlways held and attracted by cheap
France or on the way; besides, she
often manifested. It is a place where he ibundant food, and industry springs up
and
labor
needed
the work.
where
thrives
ind
and
plentiful
Frequently went on Sunday rambles,
the view that it commands has few equals latural advantages attraot capital, and
"Oh, little dove—oh, happy little
facIn all tbe length and breadth of tbe "Im- merchants flourish where farms and
dove" r- the woman unconsciously
perial Kennebec" that be loved and oriea thrive.
spoke aloud, "wish me happiness,
accomplish
to
order
"In
suocesafaHy
praised in bis public addresses. It is
from
Wish me miles away
ataff tool
executive
an
he
program planned
just beyond Forest Qrove Cemetery,
on the nice, big
these
cruel
dipeople
a
a
of
publicity
where stands the little headstone above sompoeed
manager,
and flocks
the grave of Mr. and Mrs. Blaine's first ■ector, agricultural director, marketing farm, with cows and pigs
Jlrector, finance director and home di- of fowls that would bring In a living
ion, who died in infancy.
For many years tbe Blaine heirs have ι rector will be secured. The manager that wouldn't keep me tied to the
swned a three-acre lot just above tbe vill be the directing head of the organi- ax, chopping wood all winter, and
semetery, crowning Wintbrop Hill. Fine : sation, and be responsible for oarrying bound to the hoe, chopping weedB all
}ld elms stand upon it, and it will be nit the organization program. Through
time
summer, with all my leisure
he publicity and advertising director a
easy to convert the spot into an ideal
hired man to the neighbors
setting for tbe Blaine tomb and memo- sampaigu of education will be con- being
decent enough to hire me I Oh, little
rial—virtually a part of the adjoining lucted.
"Plana for piaoing farming on a busi- dove, if I could, right this minute,
:emetery and yet apart by itself as a
of a
ibrine for those who honor tbe memory lesa basis include the employment
Td run away and play and look for
if one of tbe greatest figures among all ^radical agricultural director who will Dutchman's Pipe in the brown leaves
condi-

Agricultural League

aims

to

■

<
<

(he leaders that Maine has contributed
to American public life. It is already
determined that one feature of tbe plot
will be a stone seat tbat will command
the beautiful view that Mr. Blaine often
risited tbe spot to enjoy.
ΑΙΙΟΓ iUΓ. DlUlUn

Β

UCOIU

IU

U

lecure

facts as to the

agricultural

In the woods over there !"

Maine, the existing problems
Just behind the hedge that bordered
ind the possibilities for future developman
nent. This will include survey showing the cane field, a lean, brown-faced
Lindsay Temple had come up
leotions in Maine that are particularly stood.
idapted to special crops and stock, the the little hill path back of Lydla's cotsost of production together with con- tage that sat below on the road, In the
ions In

ABUIU^'

January, 27 year· ago, it was ex-11 ;rete examplea οι successful lartDiu^
pected that the body would remain there I jrospective buyers and the problème
hat tend to check agricultural progress
>nly as a temporary arrangement and
that permanent interment would be here! η Maine and plans for their solution
see that
In bis home oity. One thing and another, I rhe agricultural director will
and charof
I
;be
farmer
energy,
the
removal.
ability,
has
however,
delayed
When Mr. Blaine's daughter, Mrs. Beale, acter can secure necessary bank credit
to the state a ind that the farmers get greater profits
the
Blaine
homestead
gave
from reliable
Fear ago as a memorial to her only son,
jy securing better stock
Lieut. Walker Blaine Beale, who was I needing centers, right here In Maine
killed in Prance, to be used as a resi-1 Be will help secure standard crops and
dence for Maine's governors and for I itock to meet looal market requirements
other publio purposes, the resolution of ind will co-operate with other members
and with
acceptance and thanks that the legisla- jf the state organization staff
ture passed expressed the hope that the I ill Federal, State and looal organizations
family would give the state permission η securing development of the resources.
•'Through the marketing direotorthe
to bring the bodies of Mr. and Mrs.
Blaine from Washington to Augusta, I State Chamber of Commerce and Agwith
and to erect a suitable memorial above I ricultural League will oooyerate
j Federal, State and local agencies in buildthem.
will
Since then Gov. Milliken and Mrs. ing an organization in Maine wbioh
as
Beale and the letter's attorney, Norman I tell Maine products as successfully
sell
L. Bassett of Augusta, have been in con- the western marketing organizations
a systemference and as a result, it is now an-1 theirs. This plan will include
□ounced positively that the removal will itic development of Maine markets for
of
be made this year, probably in June. I Maine products and the development
The exercises in connection with this final markets outside of Maine for our surplus
will
welcome home to the great statesman, I production. The marketing director
whom Augusta welcomed home with I iDtroduce methods of standardizing and
to sell
glad acclaim so many times during hie I trading which will make it easier
state
brilliant career will be a notable inci- Maine products. We will put the
dent in the program of Maine's cente-1 guarantee of quality on all standardized
ton

in

iur

! products

to make them more salable.
•'The State Chamber of Commerce and
will co-operate in

oary year.
Benefits of Enlistment In U. S. Army.
Agricultural League
(Third award Parle High School Competition.) developing better transportation facili"What are the benefits of enlistment I ties, inoludir » good roads and the State
in the United States Army?" That is a I Pier'of Portland.
question which millions of school obil-1 "The program of the state-wide organdren are answering all over the United I ization will attract and stabilize labor by
j selling Maine grown food in Maine marStates.
The Army gives exceptional
kets thereby lowering the cost of food
tunities in studying of different trades. while giving farmers better profits.
A man that enlists in the United States Lower living cost will attract and bold

I

oppor-|

mlrlof

t\f fν*Λ

trx?r\

onrûfl

thof hplnno^d

on his way to town to
speak to her about some quilting she'd
agreed to do when the outer work was

it, stopping

done, for, since his wife's death, four
years before, Lindsay had Hved alone
and fended for himself.
Listening, Lindsay gazed curiously
at her from behind the leafy screen.

u
'Twouldn't be ehowin' no disrespect
to you, Sene, honey, ef I was to marry
again ?"—hie voice was a pleading apology—"I wanted to tell you, Sene, I'm
thlnkln* of somebody. Taln't nobody
about here, Sene, you ever saw—you
needn't worry about It beln' one of
these women hereabouts, Sene !"

Each week Lydla found a pleasing
on her porch, and she went
about her work In happy expectation.
One man of all these people was try-

parcel

ing to tell her h&> respected her, admired her, wanted to marry her!
One evening at dusk, at the end of
the fourth week, Lindsay knocked at
her door.
"I've been a wantln' to be your beau
for a month," be said bashfully, "only
I wns afraid you wouldn't let me be!
May I come In and set for a while?"
The humility and the tenderness In
his voice brought the tears to her eyes,
but her tone was bitter:
"I can't let you—they'd scandalize
you I"
He flushed

"It's
through
dark now—nobody'd know—but I'd a
come In broad daylight only I couldn't

have

no

stones

bis tan.

unjestly

cast at you

me!"
"I couldn't marry anybody and live
about here," she told him at last. "Now
Laura's married, I'm going to sell this
place Christmas and go away off somewhere."
"I were born where I live," Lindsay
found himself saying; "it would pull
rae powerful to give It up."
That night while Lydia wept over
this remark, Lindsay knelt in the froet
under the maples.
"Oh, Sene, I never 'lowed to sell the
place and you air a layln' on it, but
Sene, I'd see the spot where you air
wouldn't never be neglected. I'd see
to it, Sene, dear!"
In η few days Lindsay came to L.yuia

over

with news.
"I'm thlnkln' of

In

buyin' a place down
Monroe county," he told her, "close

to White Rock."
She colored with pleasure. "Laura,
my girl, lives there Γ

"Does she?" he said Innocently.
"But your farm here, where you were
born?" she breathed.
"I'm selling It on condition."
She came close to him. "Oh, Lind-

say, you are giving it up—because—"
"Because I'm lovln*
you better'n
keepln' a parcel of ground. Say you'll

marry me, and I'll go home and tell
Nick Prosser he may have It, and I'll
go tomorrer to White Rock and buy
the form there and set a carpenter to
mendln' the house—I can git It habi-

Maybe sooner."
pariah's eyes grew starlike—
happiness enveloped her like a golden

table by Christmas.
The

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM
items of Interest From All
Sections of Yarteetood
Corn borer quarantine against six
Massachusetts counties le declared.
The General Electric company has
acquired under lease, with option to

body and oldest Grand Army
Massachusetts, died Just a week before his 97th birthday anniversary.

Manchester, Ν. H., will operate under "summer time" this year, as a result of adoption by the board of aldermen of

Lindsay Temple!" she cried.

Lindsay

drew her close In his arms.
"No, I ain't—but you air the finest
woman,

Lydla, darlln' Γ

PURPLTÀNDfiOLD

Adorned Armies Which Persian

full

asus-ss

a

daylight

sarins

ordi-

nance.

Susie Gray of Montpeller, VL, told
the judge in her divorce hearing that
when her husband threatened her
with a knife, she took it away by tickling him.
Mrs. Lyda Bumps, mother of sevto
sentenced
children was
eral
to the Vermont State Prison for a
year and 11 months for neglect of her

children.

Governor Holcomb of Connecticut
has formally refused to call λ special
session of the Connecticut General
Assembly to act on the woman suf-

frage amendment

The first of a series of 14 meetings
throuft.out Massachusetts

arranged

for the purpose of bringing experts
and farmers Into closer touch was
held in) New Bedford.

Philip M. Taylor, a>, of Springfield,
Mass., charged with the manier of
Virginia L. Walker, 12, was arraigned
yesterday. His counsel secured a
continuance to April 7.
Lying

across

the work bench In his

tailoring shop, Adams, Mass., Albert
B. Laliberte, aged sixty-eight, was
found dead by a customer, who entered the place.
heart failure.

Death

was

due to

Melvin Cass, aged forty-four*, of
New port, died at his home after sleeping sixteen days. During the last few
days the attempts of physicians to
arouse him sufficiently to administer
nourishment fated.

cloud.

"You are the best man in the world,

The State road between

Springfield

and Greenfield, which was blocked by
snow for several weeks and complete-

ly impassable for the greater, port,
was broken open by a whippet tank

of the Marine corps.

adapt-1

I

4

provisions

o»'

voice vote.

A feather bed was left to her thro
the will of Mrs. Dol λ
Lamb of Leominster, Mass., who sim-

daughters by

ulated that it be cut in three p.irt
Mrs.
into pillows.
and converted
Lamb also left $50 for the purcha.
"of feet for Carl Q. Lamb or to
Lamb is
toward his education."

α

embankment, was lodged iu tL ;
county jail to await trial oa thj
chaire of murder. The infant was
born dead she told the police, and a
few hours later she threw the body
down) the embankment.
an

Representative Mellen of Charlestown, in the Massachusetts House
succeeded in having a budget item for
the improvement of Bunker Hill monument increased from $10,MO to $25,000.
Mellen told of the condition of
the monument, its gradual disintegration being threatened, he said, unless special efforts are made to save

it

Jesse

Pomeroy
the

C.

Scott, who with William

is under arrest

murder

charged

with

Robert C. Moore at

of

Greenville, Me., in a statement asserted that he was inmocent. He said
that -he accompanied Pomeroy to the
Moore bouse on that night to obtain
brew."
some "home
Pomeroy has
Deen

accuBeu

uy

Mra.

jnuurc,

»uu

»»«ia

wounded, of firing shots that killed
her husband.
William G. Viall, once the pupil of
Clara Barton, founder of the American Red Cross, died at his home in
No. Adams, Mass., at the age of 83.
Drastic legislation) to prevent profiteering in rents by means of criminal
prosecution and to check the eviction
process is urged by Gen. John H.
Sûerburne, chairman of the Massachusetts commission on the necessaries of life.
The bill to raise from 14 to 16 yearj
the legal age at which children may
leave school and go to work, favorably
reported out by the committee on social welfare, was referred to the next
Massachusetts Legislature, following
arguments of Representative Harrington of Pail River that the passage of
such a law would work hardships on
poor families, who must have the aid
of their children as soon as possible.
a

As a result of the collision between
Are truck and an electric in Haver-

hill, Mass., several weeks

ago, caus-

ing the deaths of Firemen George E.
The committee on military affairs Taj lor and Henry Chrlstensen, an orthe
reported leave to withdraw
ganization of prominent business men
of has been perfected to open a "Citibill to provide for the
medals or certificates to members of zens' Firemen's Relief Fund" drive to
the State Guard for service in Bos- secure $30,000, to be held in trust,
ton following the police strike.
the interest to 'be disbursed for needy

On the morning of Oct 6, 1909,
Kings Led to War.
Army and who does not wish to make a| labor, the kind of labor that will want to
Thomas Higgins of South Boston recareer of it can stop after his term of settle down and own homes in Maine.
monstrated with his wife about a
enlistment Is over and if he has taken Better profits for farmers will enable
bill.
Seen
atHave
Now, after a wait of
that
will
Must
which
Indeed
grocery
the
of
better
to
them
opportunities
wages,
advantage
Spectacular
pay
10 1-2 years, Higgins sought a divorce
Uncle Sam has given him then he will traot and bold farm labor.
the March of Mighty Hosts Behave the necessary knowledge of the I
"The financial dlreotor will see that
because she hadn't returned home
fore the Days of Businesstrade or business to which he has
the farmer of ability, energy, and char•luce.
like Fighting.
ed himself to start In business.
j acter can secure necessary bank credit
C. Ladoo of Starksboro, VL, reports
The travel that the United States and will co-operate In securing funds for
Warfare was a spectacular, as well that from a pen of 81 hens of the
The Farmers' Union.
soldier gets Is an essential part of bis the development of cold storage plants,
United States soldiers are I sto., for the mutual advantage of pro- Qazed at Her From Behind the Leafy as a bloody enterprise, In the days of Rhode Island Red variety, he retraining.
(Ε E. Austin, Watervllle.)
«♦Profit or Loss?"
8creen.
and sim- ceived during the months of January,
khaki
Plain
in tbe marketing pro- serving in Hawaii, Alaska, Philippine ducer and oonsumer. He will oo-operfirst
The
antiquity.
speaker
(H. M Tucker, chief of animal Industry,
Islands, Panama Canal and other plaoes ate with banking institutions in Maine,
Maine Department of Agriculture.)
businesslike accoutrements would 986 eggs and challenges any one who
gram at Orono, laat week, waa Ε Ε
ple
and
Maine
of
seen
use
money
he
had
the
her,
and enoourage
A hundred times
of the of interest.
never have suited the ancient Persian
The farmers of New England as a Auatin of Waterville, treasurer
can produce a better record than this
Also the pay Is good and there arel for the development of Maine enter- though her straight erectness, her
& Supply Co. He
class have not considered themselves or Farmers' Union Qrain
soldiers.
to do so.
take
to
soldier
for
a
that organization, numerous chanoes
prises.
blue eyes, sparkling with a proud Indetheir occupation seriously enough. Tbey ontlined the biatory of
Sliver altars, surrounded by priests,
the services of a Home
of up some other duty and earn extra pay. I
Farmers'
Union
"Through
the
of
that
skin—at
as
well
as
her
Mrs. Inez Lord, aged 29, of Hereey,
and
clear,
pink
have not considered farming a business
Uncle Sam also has the best physical Director the State Chamber of Com- pendence,
chanting sacred songs, were flr£t In
Maine, which was consolidated last year
In the sense the merchant or manufac
as a girl's—had always
smooth
Me.,
may die as the result of wounds
fifty,
the
re-1
women
and
the
soldiers
Maine
followed
by
merce will present to
vote of trainers to be had
line of march. They were
In too many cases the farm- with tbe former corporation, by
turer does.
as pleasantly differhead alleged to have been inhim
on
the
to
economic
the
in
appeared
home
ceive thorough, rigid physical training.
j new place of the
305 youths dressed In purple garments.
er has simply been a producer and be- all tbe stockholders.
flicted by Mrs. Rhoda Lambert with
branch of the servioe, you I development of the state, will advise on ent from his neighbor women, he saw
Join
inbas
any
looal
unions
was
of
number
sun
The
the
to
dedicated
A chariot
cause be has no system of marketing or
Mrs.
a pitchfork following a quarrel.
Their handling of grain are looked up to no matter what branch I problems of borne finances, will aot as a her now with new vision. Unseen, he drawn
price-fixing be has been at the mercy of creased to 130.
by snow-white horses, led by Lambert, who is 68 years old, was
Just because you enlist in the clearing house for information on wom- went back down the hill to where he
you
is
a
join.
Through
flour
and
big
proposition.
and
organized middlemen and dealers on
grooms wearing white garments
or Chemical War- en's activities in Maine and other states,
arrested and bound over to the grand
had left his buggy.
This policy continued until co-operation with other farmers' organ- Quarter-master Corps
every band.
wands.
golden
carrying
fare Servioe and not in the Infantry or I will standardize and grade home prodis
of
the
being
supplies
In
izations,
buying
hope, Lydla
tbe farmers and especially tbe dairymen
Six years before,
jury.
with
the
embossed
gold
in
with
Is not being
Ten. chariots
fighting uote and cooperate
government
of New England faced serious loss when centralized, so that each organization Artillery,
had brought her consumptive husband
Frederick E?. Roby of Gorham. Me.,
field. unit, for you are in the fighting unit. I and other agencies In all home educaand silver preceded the cavalry of 12
certain men took hold of the situation baa unlimited freedom in its own
Vermont.
from
her
I
and
daughter
one
for
young
all
cosex- It is all one big unit,
pulling
tional
various
haa
the class of 1916 of the University
their
of
of
In
The
plans.
dressed
greatly
supplies
nations,
buying
tbe
New England Milk
and organized
"The State wide
organization will But Park Bromley had died in their tumes and carrying their peculiar of Maine, has been chosen agent of
farm produce, thing, peace and prosperity for the I
Producers' Association and saved the ceeded tbe marketing of
stabilj
and
Lydla
benefit the manufacturer through
are being made in United States.
third month In Tennessee,
the Rockingham county farm bureau
arms.
dairy Industry from rapid deoline and but substantial gains
There are all kinds of educational I ized labor, securing an ample food sup- learned the misery that comes of misWith this organization to tbe latter line of industry, through spetotal failure.
immortals,
Persian
to serve in the place of John D. Ward,
the
came
Then
to
as tbe departments, from a primary olass
ply at close range, just prices through understanding.
fix prices and standardize conditions, cial marketing organizations, such
a
There are organized production and marketing by
10,000 In number, wearing golden who resigned on March 1 to take
men preparing for college.
Associa
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the cow population increased
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similar work in New
doing
and robes embroidered with
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men taking advantage of this I fostering better understanding of ecoover
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and
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Exchange
bead, or 8 1 per ceot from April 1, 1917, tion,
from under a mighty rock by her front
I
Growers' Associa- Educational Department at Camp Meade. nomic problems which affeot producer
gold and glittering with precious York state.
to April 1, 1919, before which period tbe Maine Sweet Corn
sta-1
advice to the door, and passersby, men and women,
are
There
power
and
machine-shops,
expert
by
consumer,
stones.
Following at a short distance
More than 400 delegates attended
there had been a decrease. Tbe increase tion.
And
Lydla
from their often stopped for a drink.
It is tbe aim of tbe men actively con- tions, radio-stations, automobile garages, wage earners on expending
nobles, relatives of the the opening session of the Accident
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came
or decrease in oows, however, indicates
the did not consider It a detriment to her
oan do fori
best
the
Sam
to
that
Uncle
advantage
to
envelope
everything
with
these
bring
nected
pay
organizations
king, dressed In garments wonderfully Prevention Congress in Worcester,
only the sentiment of tbe dairymen; it
with Fed- his soldier boys he is ready to do it.
money tbey receive for their services, by character to talk to the men, eafclly,
does nut prove tbat dairying is on tbe about, through co operation
wrought
the chance for promo· I cooperation wltb local organizations in
Mass. General Manager C. W. Price
is
There
the
always
of
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day—
and
other
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eral,
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«ν bole a profitable business.
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and a man that shows an aptitude! community development.
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of
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a
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as
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plan
even to Invite them,
Here figures were introduced to show cies,
the king. He rode In an Imposing char- lined pians for a safety first campaign
"Commercial interests and merchants
and other «ta- for some other branoh of the service Is
a little
for
sometimes
tbat a large number of herds are still in potatoes, poultry products
sit
to
women,
A man, will benefit through more oash customtransferred if be so wishes.
lot, and wore robes of surpassing mag- which the council plans soon to launch
the unprt fi able list and tbat something pie farm commodities.
his
learning to be a skilled mechanic, is in ers, a quicker turning of merchandise, time on her porch.
nificence, and a costly miter on
beside price fizing on the dairy products
throughout the country.
a
Sweet Corn la Maine.
line for promotion and also extra pay.
But In that section of the country head.
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«bow a loss, and tbat it is up to the inIt coat 9101.63 to produce an acre of Officers' Training Camps.
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A «ucceaaful dairyman muat be either
with a proud mien of defiance.
over a five-year period, we arrive at a for they too speedily changed from a meat tbroagb cooperation development.
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ing a cew ia greater tban ever before; average of 33 centa per hour, and 93
For a man wishing these exceptional
All tbat Is needed Is tbe vision spots In
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When a king In those days looked
oonaequently tbe lo·· on a low produc boura borae labor, charged at 17 cent». benefits "Join the United States Army." people.
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suicide Marob 22, by shooting ii ι Reaching down one big
It !m 1 lacy" Is any proposition not cale»
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Instead
but
I
snuff,
followed tbe reoenl
He was 86 year· ο I reverently brushed aside the red an<
rl· I fast toned io It Mra. Hawkina* weddioi I Boston. Tbe aotlon
interests of hli
tbe right temple.
slide It surreptitiously Into hli lated to promote the
Start the season right by getting ol 1
with "Hiram to Kliaa" engraved οι > refusal of the lo.oal fish dealers to reoogand is sorvtVed by · wife. Ill béait! 1 yellow leave· that covered the deat 1 would
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own particular
ι
of ths fish handlers
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The bill to extend the

the forty-eight-hour week bill, which
to only manufacturing
now applies
aad mercantile enterprises, to includ ι
a km oat every form of employment in
which women or children are eh
gaged, was fetUed In the Massachuoverwbelmir. ;
an
setts Senate by

crippled grandson.
purchase, the Remington Arms, U. M.
Miss Alice Stone, 19, of Sheffield,
C. plant at Bridgeport, Conn.
who, according to the police, adVt,
Isaiah Chute, oldest citizen of Pea- mits
hurling her new born baby dov.
man in

(

South Pari». Maine.

berries and

especially

Purposes of State Chamber.
Aim· and purpose· of the newly organized State Chamber of Commeroeand
Agricultural League are aet forth in ofa
itatemeot laeaed by James Q. Qoloao
Bangor, president of the new organization, wbloh be says Is a state-wide clear-

Back to Augtute.
After many years the body of Jame·
Q. Blaine Is to rest in the soli of the
State of Maine.
Arrangement· have
jnst been made whioh assure the removal
of the body early in the ooming summer,
from Book Creek Cemetery In Washington, where interment took place in 1898,
to a beautiful spot on the crest of Wlnthrop Hill, overlooking Augusta and the
valley of the Kennebeo. The body of
Mrs. Blaine will also be brought here,
and presumably that of tbe eon, Walker
Blaine, who is burled beside his parents

—
»» ν· w

CHAS, H. HOWARD CO.,

14-It

were

brood ia leaa infectious and lees disasrous, and it ma; be controlled and auppressed with peraiatent care. The other
:wo diseases must be controlled wherever

wages and cheaper food,
three things tbat never did go together
and never will.
We used to hear a good deal about
New England thrift and
prosperity.
Why was tbat so? Simply because peowere
in
those
days
ple
willing to work
and save, build and own their own homes
and be a part of their town and state.
Those conditions of contentment and
prosperity may be secured by building

Telephone Norway Exchange 147 11
South Paris,

snce

hours, high

Specialty.

a

t>eekeepera

tod listen to at Orono was Dr. Burton
ίϊ. Gates, Inspector of apiaries in Massachusetts. His address was on "Brood
Diseases of Bees and Their Control."
He said that the principal brood diseases of bees are "European foulbrood,"
'American foulbrood" and "sacbrood".
rhe first two are particularly infectious
tnd disastrous. Beekeeping in tbe près-

We have got to be efficient, keep accu
rate accounts of our farm operations and
know what it costs to produce our different crops and products.
Then, if we
cannot net a fair profit above cost of
production, tbe only thing to do will be
to stop producing at a loss.
Yuu will never see agriculture prosper
as long
as there are two
as it should
«cales of wages—great pay and short
hours in other industries and loog hours
and short pay for food-production. Tbe
labor element is demanding
shorter

Graduate
Veterinarian
Ovariotomy of

four men, but be-

scarcity of labor the owner»
been obliged to struggle along

of

dairy products.

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

South Paris,

even

Control of Brood Diseases.
[Dr. Burton N. Gates, Massachusetts Inspector
of Apiaries.)
One of the speakers whom the Maine

farmer bat* to go the limit; be has to
stay, because no one wants bis job.
Lack of care and feed will make a
good herd unprofitable. On the other
hand, good care and feed will not make
» low-prouucmg ueru
prontaoie to-aay.
Low production and lack of care com
bine to make many unprofitable herds io
Viiiue at the present time.
Unfortunately, loea from an unprofitable herd does not stop on the farm
where it originates.
That part of the
product which goes on tbe market,
whether much or little, helps to increase
the surplus and lower the price of all

Dealer in Real Estate,

■■AM

or

blossoming season.

alone. Tbe result in such a case is that
either the orops, the orchard, tbe dairy
herd or some:bing else, must be neglected. No matter how willing a man is
to work, or how ambitious, the human
body has its limitations, and that lone

Hastings Bean

J.

W.

Value of Bee·.
Mattbews, Bangor, Secretary Penobscot

Beekoeper»' Association.)
Fruit of ail kind· has greatly increased
"IFUD TB· PLOW."
In the last few 7ears, bat more honey
was produced 50 years ago than at the
preaent time, for practioally every farmer
in thoae days kept bees. Most of the
Dairy Business Should Be Maintained. hivea were very erode, less productive
(Leslie B. Mclnttre, Waterford)
and more susceptible to disease than the
For years the Department of Agricul- modern hive.
Bees get their first start lo the spring
ture, tbe College of Agriculture aud
prominent dairymen of Maine have from fruit blossoms. In gathering honey
worked to promote dairying in tbe state. and pollen from the orchards tbey do a
While there has not been » marked In- service for the fruit-growers that exceeds
crease in the number of cow·^ there if in value more tban the honey produced.
a material increase in the
quantity of Most fruit trees cannot bear fruit with·
dairy products, and tbia i> proof that out the aid of the bee or some similar
better breeding, care-taking and knowl- sgenoy to fertilize the flowers.
The speaker described in detail the
edge of feeding have brought good results.
process of pollenization of blossoms of

maims.
SUerr C.Parfc-

bstelbjl,

Addieon 1· Herrld.
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and distressed firemen and their families.

Prominent Massachusetts me» have

organized ώ prevent strikes and lock-

outs and to distribute information
relative to employment conditions.
The association, with headquarters In
iiarrietera' Hall, Boston, comprises
Professor Carroll, W.
John Korea,
Dotea, Charles G. Wood, Edwin Mulready and William L. Stoddard. Mr.
Koren, for two years president of the
American Statistical Association, is in
charge of the work.
Mrs. Mary Say, 103, of Southboro,
Mass., surprised her physician when
she greeted him at the door of her
borne after he had received word that
the oldest inhabitant of the town was
in need of his services. Recently Mrs.
Say was taken ill for the first time in
many

years.

A

physician

was

sent

for, but owing to the Impossibility of
reaching the outskirts of the town
because of the snow, the doctor was
forced to put off his caU.
By

a

vote of 127 to 66

the Massachu-

setts House killed this year's old-age
non-contributory pension biH. Simi-

lar bills have been' treated that way
in the Legislature for the last eight
In the House last year
or 10 years.
the vote was 97 to 66. Mr. Brimblecom of Newton, in charge of the adverse report on the
bill, said the

scheme would cost the taxpayers $10,000,000 a year, and was therefore too
expensive to be considered.
The Manchester Central Labor union

at a well attended meeting in C. L.
U. hall, went on record as oppoeed

to the daylight saving plan, and as
condemning the action of the board
of aldermen In railroading through
legislation affecting workers, regardlees of what tibey wished. The organization also mad» it plain that,
regardless of the action if the board
of aldermen, the organized worker* at

Manchester will reserve the right to
regulate their own working day.
The union also passed a resolution
endorsing the "Plumb plan* οt nationalization of industry.

A woman's revenge hu resulted la
the sentence of Arthur Fountain to
tvo and one half years In the State
prison at Windsor, Vt., after he had
been found guilty of stealing silk
stockings, cloaks, shoes and other articles from the Boston & Maine transfer shed here.

Fountain had made

presents to a woman friend.
Later they quarreled, and she in a fit
if anger, it Is aJleged, wrote a letter
ο a railroad official informing him ot
fountain's thefts.

many

Burmese All Fond of Tobaceo.
It is commonly asserted that the
Burmese all smoke, and that Burmese
babies cry for a cigar Instead of cry·
lng for the moon. This is not so. Bat
It is quite common to see s lot of little
boys and girls In the street making
mud-pies and puffing away at big
cigars with equal enthusiasm.

Putting His Luck ta the Test.
In old Japan, when a man wanted to
ot
gel a wife, he went to the boos·
! the girl whom be fancied and threw
If
one of his shoes Into the yard.
the shoe was picked up and taken la·
side by her, he looked for t favorable
Issue; but If It were cas: rat again,
be went away disconsolate.
"Noblesse Oblige.
The new social order demands that
those who have the highest talents,
the greatest mental endowment, devete
them to those who are less fortunate
In service that will elevate and so·
noble those with whom we !!▼·.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1388.

The Oxford Democrat

THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Paris Hill.

South Paris, Maine, March 30, IQ20
A TWO Ο D

&

Mlaa Eloise Shaw of Sooth Pari· waa
FORBES, the guest laat week οI her coaaio, Miss

SdUortand Proprietor».
M. ATWOOD.

UEO BO*

Α. Ε. FOBBXS.

advance.

#1Λ> a year If paid strictly
Otherwise $2.00 » year. Single copie· 4 cent».
In

ΓχκΜβ

Ail le*al s-lvertlsemente
ADTiimj**Err«
JO
»re irlven three consecutive Insertion· for $1
of column. Special conlength
In
Inch
per
and
yearly
tracta mftde with local, transient
—

advertisers.

New type, ibm presse·, electric
Job Ρβπγπκο
power, experienced workmen and low price·
combine to make this department of oar busl
neae complete and popular.

meLE COPIES.

Coming Events.

County Conference, InterWorld Movement, at South Parla.

April 7—Q*ford
church

Services M Parle HU1 Baptist church every
Sunday u 10 M. Sunday School at 11 Sunday
evening service at 7 30. Thursday evening
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.

NEW ADVEKT1SEMENTS.
Portland Retail Merchinta.
Chaa. H. Howard Co.
Norway National Bank.
W. J. wheeler à Co.—2 Ade.
Savoy Theatre
Notice of Appointment.
Z. L. Merchant.
Write Tour Folks to Come.
For Sale.
Setting Kmc».
None.
Percy P. Allen.
Eastman A Andrews.
Lee M. Smith Co.

Sat her Curtis.
Mr·. Charles B. Andrew·, who suffered a bed fracture of ooe limb laat fall,
and baa not been making aa rapid recovery aa abe bad hoped, went to Portland

Thursday

tion made.

and had

an

X-ray

examina-

Col. Edward T. Brown and family, after apendiog the winter at tbe Cera D.
Cooper bouae, are returning to tbe honae
that Col. Brown bought of Ε. B. Curtla
and improved and occupied laat anmmer.
Mrs. Maud P. Andrews, who haa been
aoting postmaster at tbe Paria Hill office
since the retirement of Miaa Helen Cole,
received notice laat week from Waahingtoo of her appoiutmeot aa poatmaater.
Tbe snow disappeared very rapidly
laat week and the roada are faat becoming quagmirea of epriog mnd. Tbe
sleighing on main road* it about past for
this winter. The road commissioners
are doing all that it la possible to do
toward keeping tbe water ont of tbe
roads and making tbem as good aa oircumstancea will allow.
Special Eaater exercise· will be held
next Sunday in tbe Baptiat cburcb. Mr·.
Carlson'· morning topic will be "Wby
Weep?" There will be speoial music by
tbe cboir and Sunday School clasaea.
The Lord's Supper will be observed after
the service.
Evening topic will be
"Peace." Tbe Philathea Class will aing.
About thirty young people enjoyed
the Philathea Class social held in Cum·
rnings Hall of tbe church last Friday

evening.

Wanted.

Household Goods For Sale.
Probate Notices.
Auction.
Jnat Received.
Mrs. L. C. Smiley.
For Rent.
For Sale.

3 Bankruptcy Notices.
The State Convention.

The Republican"State Convention in
Bangor last week proved to be an enthusiastic gathering. There were 1447 delehungates in attendance, and some three
dred or more women occupied seats reserved for them near the chairman's
stand.
Congressman
Hon. Ira 6. Hersey,
from the Fourth District, presided. Mr.
Hersey in his opening speech severely
criticised President Wilson and his administration and predicted that the next
president would not be a Democrat.
The delegates at large to the National
Convention are as follows: Edward W.
Wheeler, Brunswick; Charles B. Carter,
Auburn; George G. Weeks, Fairfield;
and Col. Frank M. Hume, Houlton.
Their alternates are George H. Smith,
Waterboro; Patrick H. Gillln, Bangor;
Phineae H. Gay, Damariscotta; and Timothy F. Callahan, Lewltton.
These delegates go unpledged but it
is understood they favor the nomination
of General Leonard Wood for president.
The electors for president and vicepresident, nominated, follow: Dr. Alexander C. Hagerthy, Ellsworth; Alton C.
Wheeler, South Paris; William R. Roix,
Presque Isle; Prank B. Miller, Rookland;
Wilford G. Chapman, Portland; and Willis T. Emmons, Saco.
Frederick R. Dyer of Buckfield represents Oxford County on the state com-

mittee.
The county committee selected are
named below: Walter G. Morse, Rumford; Donald B. Partridge, Norway; Perley F. Ripley, South Paris; Frank E.
Stearns,South Hiram; Sydney F. Brown,

Harlan Shaw won in tbe contest of putting the hat on tbe March
bare. Miss Abbie Bryant won the first
suitcase race and Clyde Sbaw tbe second.
Cocoa, saltines and cake were served by
tbe committee.
At a missionary meetlncr held Snndav
night in the church, interesting papers
were read on Korea and the Philippines
by Mrs. Newton Cummings, Mrs. May
Mrs.
Hammond and Miss Eastman.
Curtis and Mrs. Cummings sang a duet.

The Sunday School gave the Chautauqua salute to greet the superintendent,
Prof. E. A. Daniels, when be appeared
before the school at the opening exercises

Sunday morning, after an absence of
Prof. Daniels gave an
seveial weeks.
iDspiring three-minute talk on the scope
and necessity of the new Baptist World
movement at the beginning of theoburcb
services Sunday morning.
The Paris Hill Water Company re-

report last week from an analysample of it· water by the State
Department of Health, which says:
"Analysis of the sample of water from
your public supply which we received on

ceived

a

sis of a

March 17 shows this

wa£er

to be free

from any evidence, either chemioally

or

of oontaot with pollution. The water in its present condition
can be considered a safe one to use for

bacteriologically,

drinking and all household purposes."
East Sumner.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Park were in town
the first of last week to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Amy Heald Stephens,
which occurred on Tuesday.
Mrs.
Stephens' death is a sad blow not only
to immediate relatives but to the vicinity, where she was held in high esteem
for her
acter.

genial, good qualities

of char-

John H. Robinson passed his 82d milepoet on last Thursday and bids fair to

Mr. Robinson
pass other posts ahead.
is of the fourth generation of Deacon
West Sumner; Harry E. Dyer, Hanover; Increase Robinson, wbo was one of the
Leon M. Small, Mexico.
early settlers in Sumner.
Arthur G. Staples of Auburn, chairHarley Hicks and wife are stopping
man of the committee on resolutions, for a while at the Paul
Stephens place.
made the report of tbe committee at the
Horace Bowen of Buckâeld was the
forenoon session of the convention and guest of bis sister, Mrs. Stella
Keene, on
It thus bethis report was accepted.
Wednesday.
comes the platform of the party for the
The sweet song of the crow is heard,
campaign. Tbe document declares that reminding one of springtime.
the League of Nations disregards the
Locke's Mill·.
spirit of the constitution and abandons
the traditional policies of the United
Mr. Cullen Swift of Fall River, Mass.,
States; and approves the action of the was a recent visitor in town.
United States Senate in Its refusal to
J. C. Littlefleld, who Is working at
ratify tbe League.
North Newry, spent the week-end at hie
It opposes government ownership and home here.
operation of railroads.
Miss Elizabeth Cummings was the
It stands for a merchant marine.
guest of her grandmother, Mrs. Lizzie
It believes in a vigorous and deterHeader, at Bryant's Pond last week.
mined effort to reduce federal taxation.
Mrs. Mary BartleU and Mrs. Owen DaIt approvea the aotion of the State vis spent the day, Thursday, at Bethel.
the
in
ratifying
Legislature
promptly
Mrs. Elmer Flake and Mrs. Raynor
Suffrage Amendment.
Littlefleld were in Norway Wednesday.
It recommends tbe immediate estabMiss Georgia Day returned to her work
lishment of a Federal Budget.
at Mrs. Abbott's hospital Thursday.
state
and
for
declares
It
good roads,
Mrs. D. D. Peverley of Bryant's Pond
national, and of a permanent nature.
and Mrs. Edward Peverley of South
reserve
citizen
trained
a
It favors
Paris were in town last week.
army, subject to call for service only in
Miss Alma Swan of Portland has been
case of declaration of war by Congress.
visiting ber parents, Mr. and Mr*. Charles
It endorses the Republican administra- L. Swan.
tion of the state since 1917, and tbe acta
Mrs. Tena Woodaum of Mechanic Falls

of tbe State

Legislature.

It reaffirms the position of the Republican party on National Prohibition.
It declares for an amendment to tbe
constitution of Maine in favor of a bonus
of $100 apiece for service men and nurses
in the great war.
It reaffirms the position expressed in

the platform of 1918 in regard to tbe
Water Powers of Maine.
It declares for the acquisition of denuded burned over forest lands for forest
the protection of water
reservea for
sheds.

It confidently appeals to every voter
in Maine for tbe endorsement of this
ni*tfnrm in SeDtember. 1920.

Second District Convention.
The Second Diatriot Convention vu
held in Bangor last week at the cloae of
tbe State Convention.
H. S. Wing of Kingfield preaided.
R J. Hodgson of Lewiaton and Colonel
A. J. Stearns of Norway were unanimoualy elected delegates to tbe national
convention; and Wilbur C. Oliver of
Bath and John Baaa of Wilton were
elected alternatea.
▲ diatrict committee waa elected as
follows: Androscoggin, Ralph F. Burnham, Auburn; Franklin, H. S. Wing,
Kingfield; Knox, Mr. Wiley; Lincoln,
Mr. Southard; Oxford, A. J. Stearna,
Norway; and Sagadaboc, Wilbur C.
Oliver.
For the June Primaries.
The following Oxford Coanty candidatea bave filed nomination papers with
tbe Department of State:

SOUTH PARIS.

F. R. Dyer, Κ. S. Conant, W. H. Co
otnt and S. 11. Prinoe Attended the Be
publican Convention it Bangor thli
week.
M tee Nellie Loom of Anbnrn wm tbi
gueet of Mrs. Ετη Lant over Sunday.
Mr·. Η. H. Nulty bee been In Cantoi
for a few daye wltb ber dangbter Mr*
Bioknell.
Tbe Literary CInb met with Mr·. Η
H. Nulty Tueeday afternoon and tbi
Hletory Club wltb MIm Sarab Barrett.
H. L. Conant end wife bare been gneeti
of Mr. Conant'e brother Walter In He
bron tbi· week.
Mr·. H. ▲. Mnrob baa been In Lewie
ton for a few day·.
Road CommiMloner F. W. Allen le trj
ing bard to get oulrerts and water wayi
opened to oare for tbe aafety of tboM
wbo are compelled to travel.
Mr·. J. C. Wlthington baa been li
Portland for a few days.
Ml·· Ethel Flake of Mechanic Falii
ba· been the gae«t of her aunt, Mre
Raweon.
Mr·. Fred Caawell spent the week-end
at Oqooaaoo with Mr. Caawell.
▲ oar load of loose apple· bae beer
abipped from here thla week by a Lew
iaton

Henry Croat of "Oxford
Friday and Saturday.

«u

The Optlmistio Claaa meet·
with Mr·. 8anford Brown.

in town'

April

10

Be «ure to be on hand yourself

STATE of MAINE
CENTENNIAL

CELEBRATION
At PORTLAND

Bev. H. A. Markley of West Paris waa
Tillage a few honrs Wednesday.

Jane 28—July 5

In the

Mrs. L. C. Smiley will ahow her Easter
on Friday and Saturday, April
2 and 8.

millinery

Send their name* and addresses,
and yours, for circulars, etc., of
this, Maine's greatest event
Write today.

Some obanges are being made In the
office of the Grand Trunk Bailway Company in this Tillage.
Chester Basson and Miss Gladys Rum·
ery of Portland were guests of his people here over Sunday.

Mrs. Omar Merrow of Auburn was the
truest of ber brother, Β. N. Haskell, and
his family Thursday.

State of Maine Centennial
Publicity Dept. City Hall
Portland, Maine

Witness, ADDISON E. HKR&ICK, Judge of

Court at Paris, this twenty-sixth day of
[ said
March In the year of our Lord one thousand

IStf

nine hundred and twenty.
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
1310

FOB SALE.

Foar Cylinder Roadster In perfect mechanlcil
Mine Beryl C. Silver was at home OTer
condition. Newly painted. AH new tires. Fnlly
the week-end from Portland, where ahe
equipped. NewBestorageof battery, starter and
Is attending business oollege.
electric lights.
quire
ftlBS. AGNES L. MORTON,
The Baptist woman's missionary meet8oath Paris, Maine.
IS

bayer.

The Baokfield friend· of Mr·. Harrj
Ulrich of Baltimore will be Intereeted tc
know that she snbmitted to a surgica
operation laat week, and la now making
a good recovery.

ing will be held with Mrs. J. H. Stuart
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clook.
FOR RENT.
Lighthouse Nan is coming to South
Brownfield.
House of 7 rooms, barn and garParis. SaTe your pennies so you can see
Tbe hnge drift· are slowly disappear her. She will be worth
seeing.
on Hill Street.
den,
Apply to
this
in
window·
and
tbe
village
many
ing
C. G. MILLER, South Paris.
The cbolr of the Congregational obnrch
that were beautifully curtained wltb
furnished music at the Unlversallst
snow for a number of daye so that artifi
Ν. E. Tel. 158.
i3tf
Mrs. H.
olal light (in some instances) bad to be church at Norway on Sunday.
the
to·
was
Wilson
E.
naed are again clear. Tbe prospect
organist.
JUST RECEIVED
day is we will soon bave light.
Mrs. Ida Bonney, who has been with
Ic
York
New
of
Mrs. Elmer Thompson
ι car load of birch wood at
her sister, Mrs. J. D. H ay ο es, for some
the guest for a few days of Mrs. Harrj
left early Monday morning on
weeks,
Brooks.
her return to her home in Samner.

Tbe students of tbe high acbool gave ι
box lunch and danoe Tueaday evening,
The receipts were about twenty five dol-

WANTED.

Man to work on farm for seven
months. Small rent could be furnished if wanted. Address A. B. C.,
Democrat Office, South Paris.

New Spring Furnishings for Men
ARE· COMING ALONG DAILY

Warmer days demand lighter weight
It's time to be thinking of new apparel.
clothes. Why not come In and let αβ show you today.

The

Spring, new patterns in the
popular Hathaway make. The variety.

for

Norway
stripes as well

make

North Buckfield.

Leater Ricker baa sold hie

Heraey Warren, and bought
Pinckney Bridgham honae.

farm to
the late Dr.

Charles Buck haa also sold hie farm to
Qrover Keene, and baa bought the Shir-

are,

show you.

Fine new colorings entirely
Combinations
this seson.

great

here in

are

All the latest

colorings
us

hate

styles

represented.

and

new

like when you
All the right styles.

you'll

Let

see

them.

$1 and $1.60

$3, $6 and $7

Lee M. Smith Co.
Formerly

Η. B. Foster Co.

MAINE

NORWAY,

:Γ=ϋ

A. W. Walker & Son's.
Household Goods For Sale

Don't

Step

MERCHANT

Ζ. L.

Pitfall

Into

Spring and
Fashion Dags

These Ape

Easter
I

~

An

Informal Exhibit

Suits
Coats

Paris,

SHOWING

EASTER

Dresses
Blouses

OF

MILLINERY

AND

FRIDAY

5kirts, Etc.

SATURDAY

when you may come and feel delightfully free to
view the new fashions in spring apparel and dress accessories.
Several new Coats, Suits, Dresses and Waists, received this
week.

Days

April 2nd and 3rd.

MRS. L. C. SMILEY, 5,""ϊώΓ·

tbe annual meeting of tbe incorporators
Capt. Avery Rowell was in town in tb< ι of South Paris Savings Bank Thursday
interests of the spring drive of the Browi afternoon. While for years there was a
Co.
steady increase in tbe amount of deposits
Cliff Wiggins is down from oamp, ant I of approximately a thousand dollars per
is enjoying life In his cottage.
month, during tbe past year the increase
George Nason has been down fron baa been over aeven thousand dollars per
month.
Camp-in the-Woods for a few days, w
The report of George M. Atwood, treasLinwood Wilson has returned homA,
Thirty more horses have oome dowi ι urer, shows deposits of 1674,810 34 at the
from Long Pond oamp the past week.
day of the meeting. Tbe number of new
D. S. Fox is helping Robert Storej ge : accounts opened during tbe year was
ont wood.
306, and tbe increase was aa follows:
J. F. Hart Is now using his auto 01 1 Increase In deposits
$86,676 71
"
"
Reserve fund
1,050.00
runners with good success.
"
"
Undivided profite
4,239.02

Weat Lovell.
A daughter, Ethel Pearl, was born t<
Mr. and Mrs. Byron McAllister Marct
22d. Mrs. MoAilister and child are do
ing fine under the oare of Mrs. Leah Bus
well.
W. S. Fox went to Augnsta Friday t<
take a patient to the Maine State Hoe

Total Increase

I

|90,9M.73

%

BELTS in a splendid assortment of the much wanted
narrow effects for your selection.

LUMBER

Wilson's Mills.

Mr. Morton Bolster, tenor; Mrs. Bo se Wltham
soprano; Mlaa Helen Barnes, contralto; Mr. A1
bert Dean, baritone; organist, Mrs. H. É. Wllsoi

BRILLIANT SHOWING OF THE
NEW SPRING DRESS COTTONS

DOORS !
WINDOWS!
GLASS!

Mr·. H. B. WIIboq it anbatitatlog m
organiet (or Mrs. Cora Brigga daring the
ilioeee of her aleter, M re. Kate Llnder.

At 9:30 A. M.

A Most

pair

of
nice

harnesses, collars, hames and all other
things for team work; 1 set damp cart

following ia the maaloal program
extra good; 1 heavy cart; platfor the morning service at Deeriog Me- wheel·,
form ; hayrack ; 1 aet heavy sleds, new
ley Bonney farm on Buck Hill.
Church:
Methodist
morial
Episcopal
this winter; 1 16 foot wood dray; 1 14
Mrs. £. A. Mason i· visiting Mr. and
Organ Prelude— Esater morning....Otto Mailing foot wood dray; logging bunks; chains;
Mrs. W. Heald for a few day·.
Processional—The Palms
Adami wheel harrow; sulky plow; 2 walking
Mrs. Florenoe Warren spent the week
Anthem—Christ Is Risen
and digger; cheese
end with Mr. and Mr·. Prank Turner of Organ Bee ponte—"Come unto Him," from
Handel plows; potato planter
the "Messiah,"
The

^iprtl

ieagonae—Gethaemane

Complete Line of Voiles, Silk and Cotton
Fabrics, Dress Ginghams, Etc.

it may be said the new Cottons are pictures themselves and as variety is the keynote of fashion for the coming

Truly

season,

milady

sires, and be

may choose

sure

a

few

or as

she is in the mode.

many

as

her

taste

de-

So beautiful are these new cottons that they make description difficult. We will not attempt to list them, but invite
you to come and see them.
or mail orders carefully filled the
day reorders
all
mail
delivered
free to the nearest
ceived,

Phone

express or

postoffiee.

One Price Cash Store

NORWAY,

-

-

-

MAINE

CO.

South Paris, Maine

bay horses, 7 years old, weight
team; one aet doable harness[3,200,
ea, heavy, and io good condition; 2 light
1

KENNËV &

J. A.

new

A

House Finish of All Kinds

Tuesday, April 6,1920,

Newest Modes in Tailor Made

of

WJ. Wheeler & Co.

AUCTION !

gree work.

prefer.
plain colore.

new

$2.60 Each

To suooeed William J. Wheeler, Henry
D. Hammond and Fred N. Wright, members of tbe Board of Incorporators who
died during tbe year, John Pierce, P. M.
Walker and Irving O. Barrows were
elected.
The following were eleoted trustees:
pita).
N. Dayton Bolster, J. Hastings Bean, AlLonvllle Heald Is running the engini bert W.
Walker, James S. Wright, Edfor John A. Fox's mill.
ward W. Penley, Harry D. Cole, Charles
Arthur Fox cut and packed his ice thii ,
waa in our village last week.
H. Howard, Hanno H. Coshman and Nellast week.
Of these tbe first seven
son G. Elder.
East Bethel.
are re-elected, and Messrs. Cushman and
Euter at the Churches.
We can furnish you material for any building made of
After a vacation of several weeks,
Elder fill tbe places left vacant by tbe
Next Sunday being Easter, there wll I
wiiu
iuc
SLuyuii
a· LUC
death during the year of William J. wood from the foundation up.
icu^cucu une
be musio and other services appropriai ,
teacher·.
Wheeler and Henry D. Hammond.
to the oooaaion at the several oburohes ο
Willi· Bartlett bu finished work (or
At a meeting of the trustees following
We specialize in cabinet work of all kinds.
Paria.
Sooth
the S. L. Tebbeta Spool Co.
the meeting of the incorporators, J.
Mr·. Walter Koigbt wu lut week's
We will quote you prices of anything made of wood.
Hastings Bean was re-eleoted president
and George M. Atwood secretary and
gueat of her daughter, Mr·. Prancia Bean.
At the Congregation»! church the or
Mr. and Mr·. B. J. Kaaaell bave reOUR MOTTO s
trearurer.
der of the morning aervice ia:
turned bome to Hanover.
Schuber
Mr·. Helen Bean drive· to Romford Opening Voluntary
Prompt service, good workmanship and good material.
Wllsoi
Bell· Sing Oat
Pall· every week, wbere abe inetructa a Anthem—Joyful
Scripture
Holtoi
A η them—Triumphantly 81ng
large claaa of piano papila.
We would be pleased to have you visit our plant and
Mrs. P. B. Howe ha· returned from Be·pondre Beading
Gloria
for yourself.
judge
several weeks' visit with relative· and Anthem—Down In a Llllled Garden
Adami
friend· at Waitham, Neponaet, and other Prayer
McPhe<
Response—J art A· I Am
place· in Maaaacbuaette.
Meyer Helmunc
Offertory—Cantilena
Alder River Grange held a regular sea- Sermon—An
Kaater Meeaage
I will sell at public auction on
son Wednesday evening, Marob 24. The Postlmle—March Religieuse
third and fourth degreea were conferred,
Choir members:

and the harvest feaat enjoyed.
Several
new candidate· await the initiatory de-

Neat

men

a·

NECKWEAR

SPRING HATS

SHIRTS

The Ladies' Sewing Club meets with
is
Mrs. W. A. Porter Wednesday afternoon
will
be
ia
there
week.
It
of this
lar·.
hoped
On account of bad weather and bad a good attendance as there is lots of
road· the public library baa been oloeed work to do.
of the late Margaret N. Tarbox.
for the laat three Saturday eveninga.
γιου. υ. nr. itugers οι toe i/uugreg·- Can be seen at my house on High
Mlaa Velma Blake went to a Portland ttonal church
and Rev. J. L. Wilson of
South Paris.
hospital recently to have a diseased knee the Baptist cburob were in Mechanic Street,
CHARLES TARBOX.
IraiiiiH
13
Fall· Thursday, to atteod a meeting In
a
Messrs. Majnard and Carroll Went·
of
a
XtOTICE.
tbe Baptist cburob of that village
worth of Denmark were in the Tillage re- committee of tbe World-wide
he
notice
Inter·
that
The subscriber hereby gives
cently calling on friends.
has been duly appointed guardian ofi
church movement.
MART A. SADLER, of Fryeburg,
Rev. Geo. Woodward of Bridgton (pas
Don't wait till a destructive fire
A party of twelve youog people gath- in the County of Oxford, and given bonds
tor of the Congregational cburch here]
All
as the law directs.
persons having
last week called on hi· parishioners in ered at the home of Mise Hester Ordway demands against the estate of said deceased are
drives home the realization that
this village.
Friday evening, March 26, where a very desired to present the same for settlement, and
your property is insured away
Bad colds are prevailing through the pleasant evening was enjoyed by all in all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
a
there
below its present value. Forestall
being
town.
rook,
playing progressive
HARRY A. HUBBARD, Portland, Maine.
13-15
March 16th, 1920.
Mrs. Eva Bennett and Mrs. Sylvia Gil· cbaoge of partners at the beginning of
the fire. Have us fix this matter
patriok spent the day, Tuesday, in Port- eaoh game. Light refreshments were
served by tbe hostess, and music helped
WANTED.
land.
up for you before if s too late.
make tbe evening pass very pleasantly.
Increase your insurance in the
West Paria.
Man with team or anto who can give bond to
Tboçe Included in the rook party were
sell 137 Watklns Home and Farm Products.
time-tested
al
Laura
"Hartford," the comHester
Prise
Declamations
Edwards,
Marjorie
Ordway,
Sophomore
Biggest concern of kind In the world. $1,600 to
Income. This county open. Write
father
and your grandGrange Hall Friday evening, March 26 Brooks, Tbelma Daniels, Florenoe East- •6,000 yearly
your
pany
First prize was awarded to Myrtle Made man, Florence Johnson, Dudley Forrest, today. J. R. WATRINS CO., Dept. 113, Winona,
IS
Minn.
in.
insured
father
Herman
Ambrose
William
Simeon
Brock.
lene
Johnson,
Noyes, Henry
Second,
Farr. Also special gift to Charles floopei Howard, Stanley Greene, Harlan Abbott.
FOR SALE.
Jackson.
R. L. Cummiogs' tractor gave a second
There was a quiet wedding at the exhibition in Market
One Jersey cow, 8 years old, due
Square Saturday
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Whit
morning, which was more convincing as to freshen about March 20.
Also
man, Pioneer Street, Saturday evening to
than
strength and ease of handling
Will sell
Insurance of All Kin ls
one three-year-old heifer.
March 20, when Charles Lyden Cash ol
Mr.
it.
Cumthe one whioh preceded
West Paris and Miss Edith Clara Silvei
or exchange for good potatoes.
tbe
western
it
was
miogs
running along
of Woodstock were united in marriag<
South
Maine
CHARLES M. JOHNSON,
side of tbe square In tbe deep snow near
by Rev. Howard A. Markley. Mr. Cast the sidewalk, and when opposite the xotf
Paris
Hill.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Anson Cash
Maxim store the maobine skidded, dropand since returning from service hai
down into tbe trenoh made just out·
made his home with his sister, Mrs ped
side the sidewalk to oarry off tbe water
Whitman. Mrs. Cash Is the daughter ο and
proceeded to run into tbe gas .pump
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Silver of Wood
of the Maxims. Tbe pump did not stop
stock.
No little thing like that
tbe tractor.
Albert Bicker sawed his thumb ver]
...ON.»
could. It simply mowed it off even with
Co
at
the
Paris
Manufacturing
badly
It
the street and continued on its way.
factory Thursday.
continued on its way without a driver,
Members of the high school served ι
for that individual was thrown off when
I
mem
to
the
banquet Thursday evening
tbe maobine dropped Into the ditch, and
tbosi
and
ball
teams
bers of the basket
be bad to make quick time to catoh op
who had assisted, about forty in ail, a
with it. The trench, however, held it in
Centennial Hall.
its course so it encountered no more
It is reported that C. H. Young bai
obstacles.
sold his garage to I. H. Ellingwood.
Mrs. E. J. Dennen has returned homi
South Parle Savings Bank.
after spending the winter with her niece
The most prosperous year in its hisMrs. Ε. B. Davie of Woodstook.
tory was shown by tbe reports made at

IMLJK&fcto

Quiet country home, high
dry. Write to
A. F. B., Paris

Your Son Pines to Look

Spruce

Pag

and

Hill, Maine.

Choice Black
New

Tea,

20c

30c

lb.

an

business

Olothiera and Furnisher*

percvpTâllen,

31 Market

Square,

South Paris

JLJJ

Maine.

FOR SALE.

Setting Eggs

FOE SALE.

farm, wood lot, mostly
40
My farm and farming tools, siturom my selected breeders of Brown
to market, sold ated one-half mile from Paria Hill
nearly
I
>ulp,
ready
for
nd White Leghorns.
$1
ΐβ. *
|
)rders taken in L. L. Russell's grain iaoo worth apples last fall. Will village. For further particulars in-|
■ ell with or without stock and tool·. quire of
lill.
Lddress
SEWARD P. STEARNS,
F. TAMM, South Paris.
A. B., Democrat Office.
South Pull, Me.
Wk
13
13-15
acre

*

V--

\

or

financial problems.

Paris Trust Company

Eastman & Andrews

No Charging

Paria,

It is our constant
purpose and endeavor
to do more than to
accept your deposits and
transact
ordinary banking business. Our officers take a
personal interest in the success of
each cusomer, and are
ready at all times to
give their advice and aid in the solution of
any

old custom with the boys.
No matter who else
family shines, the Son is sure to. For the
paet ten days our Boys' counter has resembled a school
room in which all the
pupils love their teacher—and
the parents of our little friends are well pleased with
the clothes and the costs.
We are showing some
handsome models in boys' clothing—and the valuesspeak so plainly for themselves that we don't have to.

Small Profit·

South

Personal Interest

in the

25c lb.

Salt Mackerel,
AH Caah

Is

50c lb.

Prunes,

Morning

For Easter

Sash

2 cans

Easter

New Clothes

Money

Fancy Maine Corn i6c,

on

,

■SAFETY^SEKVICB

This is an Ad. that our
advertising man caught
sight of in one of the out state papers, he don't know
the firm that inserted it so cannot tell for a
certainty
whether it is a clothing Ad. or a lumber dealer's
Ad.,
but he thinks it a clothing Ad. However, our Easter
Ad. would read like this:

18-14

Save

HE^BANKW

γ-

communicate with
elderly persons and chronic invalids who would appreciate
patient, loving care and appropriate diet for their condition.
wishes

C. W. SHAW.

Frye-|

To all person* Interested In either of the estates
herelnAfler named :
At a Probate Court at Parla, in raeatlon, In
and for the County of Oxford, on the twentysixth day of March, In the year of our Lord
hundred and twenty.
one thousand nine
The following matter hating been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
It is hereby Okdebkd:
That notice thereof be given to all persons
be
Interested, by causing a copy of this order toOxthree weeks successively In the
published
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
at a
Paris, In said County, that they may appear the
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on
9
of
at
D.
1990,
third Tuesday of April, A.
the clock in tne forenoon, and be heard thereon
If they see cause.
Henrjr Κ. Walker late of Canton, deceased ;
will and petition ior probate thereof and the appointment of Lloyd j. Powers as executor of the
same to act without bond as expressed in said
will presented by said Lloyd 0. Power·, the
executor therein named.
Ckarlea ·. Pealejr late of Norway, deceased ; will and petition for probate thereof and
the appointment of Laura S. Penley as executrix
of the same she to act without Klrlng bond as
expressed In said will presented by said Laura
R. Penley, the executrix therein named.

to come

Mrs. Fred B. Hall la Tisiting her slater
In Portland for a few daya.
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., will work the
rank of Esquire next Friday evening.

Auburn.
press; milk cans; and other email farmCarol—Hall, Joyous Easter
Mr·. Piorence Heald i· stopping with Gloria Patrf
ing toola; one cow, 7 yeara old, oalf by
Ash
ford
her daughter, Mr·. Leater Kicker, for a Organ Offertory—Bomanaa
aide; 1 cow, 5 yeara old, doe to freshen I
Hymn
while.
Loud soon; three two-year olds, two have oalf
Solo—Life over Death la King
Aretas Ε Stearns of Rumford, republiJefferson Parrar waa calling on friend· Beceaalooal—Golden Harps are Sounding
by side; two yearlings; some furniture,
of
OxScotson
Clark
of
Marche
probate
can candidate forjudge
Postlude—restai
one of the oldest clocks In
m tbia place Wednesday.
Gertrude Cash- including
Choir—Doris
Kerr,
Ceclllan
Herbert
M.
Alof
ford County; petitions
Mr·. C. M. Keene i· visiting relative· man, Leota Sehoff, Florence Eastman, Both Maine.
W.
26
and
othera,
len of Rumford
Harry
at South Pari·.
Wlnslow, Doris Cole, Doris Graves, Sadie Clark,
Be*roe of Hebron and 22 others, Oeorge
Beroles Simpson, Laura Brooks, Gwendolyn
22
Η.
E.
Beoord,
and
Marjory Edwards, Marion Amea, Minnie
of
Canton
othera,
L. Wadlin
Miss Buth Marguerite Graves,
Mis· Mary Parrar is with Mr·. C. A. Kenlsaon.
A, D. PARK, Auctioneer.
Mrs. Stella W. Burn ham,
Dyer of Hanover and 14 others, W. Η
soloist.
soprano
Bast
at
Sumner.
IS
and
others
and
Bonney
Sumner
Eastman of
S mllea from Soath Pari· village.
organist and director.
Mr·. Ko«e Smith I· very poorly.
A. S. Herrick of Betbel and 18 othera.
IS
Bring cap· for coffee.
Raymond Duon ha· been visiting bla
Capt. Hugh W. Haatingeof Fryeburg,
at
for county attor- brother, P. Β Duon.
the
servioe
oand'date
Order of morning
BapRepublican
IVOT1CK.
Mr. and Mr·. M. A. Warren were In tist church:
of A.
ney of Oxford County; petitions
la the District Court of the United States for the |
week.
laat
Auburn
and
21
othBetbel
of
Vandenkeroboven
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Prelude
Wagner
I Μ m Clitbroe Warren baa returned Organ
ers, Oeorge W Weaton of Fryebnrg and
Dozolocy
In the matttr of
)
fro·
North
bome
Paria.
of
Browntieid
Invocation
EARL 8. DEAN,
SO othera, C. W Bennett
} In Bankruptcy
to Dawa
Truette
It
Anthem—Aa
Began
I·
at
of
H.
Β.
Buokfield.
Mexico,
Bankrupt J
Hajden
working
and 26 othera, Waldo Petteoglll of Run
Be*ponslve Beading of Psalm a
To the creditor· of Earl 8. Dean of Mexico,
O. A. and K. M. Holme· are making Gloria
ford aod 22 others, Orman L. Stanley of I
In the County of Oxford and district aforesaid
at
their
orobard
la
Hartford. Scripture Beading
Notice 1s hereby driven that on the 37th day of
Porter sod 14 others, and Cbsrlee P. maple ayrup
Rowley March, A. D. 1990, the said Earl 8. Dean
Trio-Easter Day
Gray of Fryebnrg and SS othera.
Mrs. Smiley, Mlaa Newton
No
Mr*.
yes,
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
Albany.
of his creditors will be held at the
Harry M. Shaw of Sootk Paris, RePrayer
drat
Adams offloe meeting
A. A. Bruce'· house aod baa bouae Solo—The Maa of Sorrows
for county attorney
of the Beferee, No. 8 Market Square, South
candidate
publican
Mrs.
Smiley.
Paris, Maine, on the 14th day of April, A.
of Oxford Cooaty; petitions of Charles burned about one o'clock Tuaaday morn
Oftrtory—Selected
D. 1980, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
W. Bowker of South Paria aod 3.* others. iag. The people escaped la their night Hymn
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
olalms, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
Horace A. Murch of Bockfieid aad 18 elothee, but everything in the bouae and Sermon
Warren and transact such other business as may
Anthem—The Magdalene..
other*, Uarlon Κ Lonffellow of Rom b«iM and dnck· were loet. Mr. Bruoe Beaedktlon
properly come before said meeting.
ford aod SO others, Thomas W. Gordon bad jaet time to ring the telepbobe and PoeUttde............·.................... ....Read
Soath Parts, March 27,1990.
with Mr·. Bruoe.
H· wrapped
Choir : Mrs. Noyes, Mrs. Smiley, Mr. Cutting,
WALTER L. GBAT,
of Woodstock and 18 others, sod Edwin get oat
Referee la Bankruptcy.
1315
ber is a aleigb robe and hitched in the Mr. Buth, Misa Marie Newton, assisting. Mrs.
A. Barker of Betbel and 16 others.
Brickett,
organlrt.
boree and sent ber up to the store.
NOTICE.
Puis High School Base Ball Schedule. Those who beard the alarm hastened
In the District Court of the United States tor I
April 17, Norway High at Sooth Paris (pend there, bat too late to save anything. He
Batter services at the Universalist
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
say· he had aixty dollar· in hi· pooket,
Rev. Cheater O. Miller, paator:
M. Qoeld's Academy at South Pari*
In the matter of
and abe bad eoougb to make up a hun- church,
)
Is
Blsen.
May 1. Mexico High as Mexico
Prelude—Christ
HARBT L. GLOVER,
[ in Bankruptcy,
dred dollar· in money that they lo«t. Jrgan
Mat ». w„i Paru High at Mouth Parla.
ot Mexico, Bankrupt,
)
Doxology
at
Mechaalc
Mar IS, Mechanic P*Ta High
1 She alao had «orne nice piotare·, book·,
[&TOC&UOD
To the creditors of Harry L. Q lover of Mexico
Pall*.
intbem—Blng On, Te Bella of Eaater Time
•a organ, and keepmkee that money oan
Oxford and district aforesaid : J
Kirkpatrick.1 In the County of
May U, Brfalcto* Academy at Soath Parla.
Notice is hereby given that on the 97th day or
not replaoe. The bain waa far enough
May 1W, Buchfield Hlib at BechSaM.
of Psalm
Seeding
the said Harry L. Glover
D.
A.
1990,
at
South
Parla.
March,
P*Ile
High
Mar «. Mechanic
from the house so that it was Dot In dan- λ nthem—Selected
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, ana that the first
May tt, Mexico High at South Parte.
ι leriDture Beading
done
aod
Is
Bruce
Mrs.
will be held at the office
badly
op,
creditors
of
at
Parte
South
ger.
file
meeting
May *. Lea»tu lnttUute
Lorens of
Lnthem—Bring Eaater LUlea.
the Referee, No. 8 Market 8quare, South
■ummoned the dootor Tuesday.
®rayar
the
14th day of April,
on
Bethel.
Gouid'· Academy at
Mr·. Η. T. Sawin came home with ber
Wllaon I Paris, Maine,
A. D. 1990, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
Jane t, Weet Parte High at Weet Pert*.
He
Θ.
8.
Bean,
Wedneaday.
brother,
creditors
time the said
may attend, prove their
June 5, Brldgtoa Academy at Brldgtoa
baa
sarried ber bome Tharaday evening.
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
June 11. Βdcxfield High at South Parte.
lennon—Bev. C. β. Miller
and transact such other business as may properJune 19, Norway High at Norway.
What lovely northern light· Mooday )ffertory
June 44, Alumni at Parte
Wllaon ly come before said meeting.
intbem—Glorious
Victory.
night!
South Parla, March f7.19So.
Chaxlss Η Hammond, Manager.
WALTER L. GRAY,
The bridgea lot· of them are froaen np lone Dlmlttls
,
Referee In Baakruptev. |
1S-16
of
sat
H
make·
bad
in
W.
the
the
η
water
logs
•ostlude
plaoe·
Csptsin Hogh
Qoartette—rtrat Soprano, Mlaa Evelyn Wight;
burg wss admitted to practice in the U. road.
Soprano, Mlaa Emma West; First Alto,
Wanted—Canoe
Arthur D. Bean baa got bla blroh eooad
S. courts Msroh 24 by Jodgs Haie on mo- j
Uaa Loulae Silver; Second Alto. Misa Gladvs
Diatriot
hi·
S.
home
to
U.
and
aawdost
lauled
Attorney
tion of Asaiatant
pack
latch. Organist aad Director, Mr·. Agnes L. I
leatoa.
Elmer Perry In Portland.

^May^fl,

State οί Maine.

Write your folks

BRANCH BANK AT BLCKFIELD Μ Γ
PAYS
INTEREST

ON

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

;

I have some
very fine plants in blossom.

Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen and
Begonias·

E. P.

CROCKETT,
Greenhouse,

Florist

Porter Street, South Pari*

TA 1114

Mr. and Μη. Erland No yea ot
rison have moved to South Paris.

The Oxford Democrat
March
jouti Paris, Maine,

30, 1920

SOUTH PARIS.
Mr·. John J. Murphy

Wednesday.
Harold Woodaide

wu

in Lewlston

of Farmington vh

Tuesday.
at Orange Hall,
D»nce Saturday night
Sbaw's Orchestra.
ia town

Buck of Oxford wu in
3*T> P. L.
last week.
day
one
town
has purchased the Har0. K. Clifford
on Pine Street
property
Cole
D.
ry
of North Bnckâeld
Keene
Mr«. C. M
last week.
in town several day·
Ν. H.,
William Hicks of Colebrook,
and M re. Harold
last week with Mr.

epeat
Cole-

DeWitt Fulger of WilliamsTille,
Rer. Charlee
T., is visit ιog her father,

Mrs.
y

H^jl,

who is iick.

threw Donato Cortini in
A. S Birch
match at Norway Opera
the wr*t;mg

Hoase Taes iay evening.
been aerioneiy HI
David S. Koapp has in
Home
Togns, but I·
it the Soldier»'
be recovering.
bow aid to

was called to Dan·
Jmom D. .uyoes
by the severe UlTuesday
Jooctioo
fill·
of his uncle, David Rounds.

sess

Mrs. Evt

little son
tbel spent several days

Brings and

v

t :
first of last week.
the village the
ire ws of Paris Hill spent
An
Karitou
S ith Paris, the guest of
int week in
-, Mrs. Elira Parlin.

Cbsodler

Mr«. L. M. Mann of Wast Paria waa
the guest of Mrs. Emma Mann Friday.

utfD'tied

Saturday

Native Sa

iccording

·ν
e

t

band

players have
iugness to praotice.
fteen

*

t:

a brass

organized

Allie Cota h#
itNorwi)

count·

h. was the tenth conthat baa been stormy,
wbo has kept an ac-

Trick spent last week
of her friend, Miss

Mrs. Ere
in Gotham
Abe· We"1
.Varan! scf

bo
hero.
ν

attending

is

the

k Λ Attleboro, Mate.,

ailml

<t'he ninth «rade of
«ystem, is visiting Mr.

wbo forme:
tie village ?.·
Mrs Har

iod

Mra. Bernloe Robertaon, who hM been
week·, hu
returned to South Parle.

NORWAY

in But Oxford for several

Mlea Loaiae Power· wu at home over
Mrs. T. ▲. Littiehale of North Paria Sunday from Portland, where ahe la atThe Browning Reading Club will meet
waa In Sooth Paris for a day last weak.
tending bualneaa college.
thla Monday evening with Μη. M. 0.
*
The Oxford Aaaoolatlon of Congre- Baltzer.
▲boat time for the gardeners to b«
W. fl. Brown of Eut Stoneham aptesting those seeds. It may pay well to gational oborobee will meet with the
ohuroh In thia Tillage on April 6.
do it
peared with the first an to of the season
laat week. He had rnnnere attached to
Mr. and Mra. H. P. Brett of Beverly,
J. H. Stuart recently made a vlalt to
the forward wheels of the machine and
Mass., have been at C. E. Brett's for the Pittafield, where hia eon, William E. irhen
traveling in the morning before
past few days.
Stuart, la au per in tendent of aohoola.
the enow gets soft, makes good time.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Keen were guests
Harry Boat Women's Belief Corps have
Harlan Denniaon haa been at home
of W. L. Fogg in West Bnokfield one from tbe
roted to serre a publio dinner at Woodof Maine for the
University
man Hall on Thursday, April 16th.
The
day last week.
paat week, returning to Orono Monday
jommittee to be in charge are Mrs. Sadie
Beatrice Andrews of North Paris was morning.
Lapham, Mrs. Marguerite Dyer, Mrs.
a guest at Chas. Edwards'
Thursday and
Katbryn Qreene, wbo baa been con- Smnie Beck, Mrs. Vira Kilgore and Mrs.
Friday.
fined to her home for five weeka with jrraoe Whitman. The proceeds of the
Miss Mabel G. Hathaway Is at home acarlet fever, ia able to be out again, linner will be need to help pay Memo·
ial Day expenses, as the fifty dollars ap·
from her teaohing In Rookport, Mass., alao Mra. Qertrude Greene, who haa been
to spend the short spring vacation with ill with the
>roprlated by the town la not snfflolent.
grippe.
rbe Corps voted to donate the prooeeds
her father, T. F. Hathaway.
A. K. Birch gets what he want·. if the mystery box and the penny soThe G. 0. P. bad a very soolal and
Cazeau, the French wreetler, aaya be ia ilals to William Henry Stone Post, Amerenjoyable evening with Miss Hazel Heath willing to meet bim and agreea to throw can Legion, to assist them in
procuring
and Miss Retta Shaw at Mrs. Stanley's bim
twice in an hour or forfeit the ι lodge home. These amounts will be
Thursday. The next meeting ia with match. It ia propoaed to bring tbe two >aid over to the post as often as they
Miss Elizabeth Muzzy.
men
together either at Lewiaton or imount to five dollars.
George E. Marston was home from the
Two of Mrs. Kate Linder's daughters South Parla on the week of April 12.
of Maine several days last
Jniversity
irrived here iast week, Mrs. Cora Thro
Misa Myra King ia at Mra. L. C. Mor- reek.
of Mankato, Minn., coming on Monday,
Miaa
ton'a for a atay of a few weeka.
Miss Katherine Jones, with a olassand Mrs. Lotta Clark of Seattle, Wash.,
from Yarmouth, aate, Miss
came Friday
Marguerite Hail, was home
on Friday.
Miss Catherine G. Briggs King
where ahe haa been ataylng with Mra. H. rom Bates College last week.
bas returned to her work in Boston.
M. Tucker alnce being diacharged from
Mrs. John Laforte was in Claremont,
At thia I.
Dr. L. D. Bristol, who is at the head the Eye and Ear Infirmary.
H., a few days last week, visiting her
jf the State Health Department, will institution ahe bad one eye removed, and
larents.
ipeak at Deering Memorial Church Mon- an operation performed on the otber,
Mrs. Harold Thomas has returned
isy evening, April 5th, at S P. M.
The which ia expected to save it· eight.
rom Plattsburg, N. T., where she un·
but
to
is
under
the
aa
read
not
expeota
neeting
yet,
auspices of the She can
lerwent a surgical operation.
>eneca Club and the pablic is
Howard Maxim has leased the Hobbs
cordially be fitted with reading glaaaee in a few
I nvited to attend.
weeka.
a table and will make it over Into a ga*ge.

Hon. James S.

in

hispaodr·

Har-

Owen Rich and Charles Seavey have
t ought the William Sanborn place on
teal Street. The Sanborns intend to
love to Lowell, Mass., where their two
aughters reside.
Charles S. Penley, who recently sufered a slight shock, has been taken to
be Soldiers' Home in Togus.
Mrs. Arthur Hebbard spent several
ays in Old Orchard last week.

Wright.

■peaking campaigns or tne party, tie
was, however, much more than a party
He had a never-failing interest in
man.
civic affairs, and «ever failed fo participate actively in all public affaire, from
the most important national elections to
the most perfunctory of town meetings.
Always careful and somewhat inclined
to conservatism, he frequently did good
public service by heading off some illMr. Wright was born in Jay July 17, advised action which was advocated.
1 545, bis parents being Reuben and Sarah His judgment carried weight and waa
He attended tbe often sought. In short, be was of the
< Putnam) Wright.
own schools and the high schools at highest type of useful and valuable cit^ Vilton and Dixâeld, and then read law izen.
, rith Hon. W. W.
In hi· practice as an attorney he was
Bolster at Dixfield.
t Liter being admitted to tbe Oxford bar regarded as one of the safest of counsel·
A man well known throughout Oxford
tbe state »u Hon. James S.
Vright, who died at bis home on Pleasint Street, South Paris, Friday morning.
Je had not been in the best of health
or some time, and bad been for a year
( •r two retired from active participation
| η business and affairs, but was able to
| >e out more or less, and bis Huai illness
1 ras of
only a few days.
<

bounty and

■

(ÎAnrirA Clark T.navHf nhn hnomn hie

sumalietic career Ιο Norway, has been
romofced to the position of news editor

j

Fletcher.

aoation.

■

ind last week. He had been there ten
ays with Mrs. Holmes, who is at tbe
lye and Ear Infirmary. Mrs. Holmes
raa comfortable at the time he came

and bluebirds pat in an apWhether it la a
pearance last week.
case of more than bun:in knowledge or
of bad judgment reau us to be demon-

I strated.

I
F

*y morning when the CarShoe Company's shop in
this village was ready to start up, it waa
found
vu do water in the boiler,
tod that tbe machines had been taken
apart so they could not be used. EviOn Weo~

rellJeller-

.·<

ο

dently some one who had a grudge
•gainst tbe company or some one connected wit it bad got in some âne work.
Tbe Central Maine Power Company
Mjoday of last week deoided to
exercise the option on the properties of
so

the

Andrjscoggin

Electric

Company,

theOxfor! Electric Company, the Maine
Rai!»*yj Light Λ Power Company and
the Ko ζ Electric Company, and died
with the Public Utilities
tppica*
Commissi in for authority to purohaae
these properties. If this deal ia consummated, South Paris and Norway will be
os the big line.
Walter Gray went to Bangor Wednesday to attend a gathering of Leonard
Wood men, wbo have opened headAnother Oxford
quarters in that city.
County rr. iti was in attendance, Frederick
Dyer of Buckfield. Among the promiwot supporters of General Wood for tbe

presidency,

who

were

in

Bangor,

were

September, 1868, be went into partnerhip with Mr. Bolster in the praotice of

<η
1

' aw at Dixfield.
While at Dixfield he married Hannah
5. Woodbary of Sweden, May 2, 1869,

W. S. Randall of Portland, state camtbe Interstate world
aovemenr, has announced the dates of
tte
county training conferences to be
held in preparation for tbe state financial
aopaign. There will be four teama of

and held the fall trust and confidence
of bis clients and bis brethren of the bar,
while as a trial lawyer and advocate be
ore

than usually successful.
Although not affiliated with the church
organisation, Mr. Wright was a regular
attendant at the Congregational church,
and was an active member of the parish
organization. He was a past master of
Paris Lodge, F. and A. M., a member of
Oxford Royal Arch Chapter of Norway,
also a member of Mt. Mica Lodge, I. 0.
0. P., Mt. Pleasant Kebekah Lodge, and
Bamlin Lodge, K. of P. He had been for
was more

md tbey quietly obeenred their fiftieth
Some time after
t moivereary last May.
! iheir marriage they moved to Bethel,
vhere Mr. Wright waa in partnership in
he practice of law with the late Samuel
f. Gibeon.
Io 1872 Mr. Wright was elected clerk
Oxford County, and they
1 )f courts for
moved to Paris Hill, which was then the
He was clerk of courts some years a trustee of South Paris
:ounty seat.
Bank.
From January, 1873, to January, 1888. Savings
They had
Mrs. Wright survives bim.
For the next four years he was county
a daughter, Lena, who
two
he
1887
In
ohildren,
Oxford
for
County.
ittorney
at the age of seveniras
representative to the legislature died some years ago
who was for
was in the state teen, and a son, Fred N.,
in
1S89
and
rrom Paris,
business In
in
the
he
some
1890
grooery
In
years
lenate from Oxford County.
the South Paris, and whose death of pneuwas supervisor of the census for
monia on the 29th of last December
western Maine distriot.
shock to tbe comIn 1891 the family moved to South caused a distinct
He is also survived by one sisParis, where their home has since been, munity.
Butterfleld of Auburn,
and where Mr. Wright has continued in ter, Mrs. Melvina
Silas and Reubeo
the practice of law, without further pub- and two brothers,
both of North Jay.
lic service except a term in the executive Wright,
The funeral, a simple service conductcouncil in 1913 14.
a ed by Rev. C. W. Rogers, was held SunAlways a Republican, it was as
and was largely
member of that party that be was chosen day afternoon at 2:30,
be attended. The remains were buried In
to the several public positions which
the the family lot in Riverside Cemetery.
held, and he frequently served in

taverns Carl Miliiken, Ex-Governor
-bt>, :
Frank B. Guernsey, Hon.
ice
taG. Fermjy, H. M. Sewall of Bath,
A crew of meo were catting the
wd H. W. Ricker of Poland.
oat of tbe water tank at the Grand Trunk

P*i*n director of

ParU High School Notes.

Success

Big Broadway

"Nothing But the Truth"
STARRING

Taylor
"

LIÛHTNINQ BRYCE"
Prices 15c and

20c

Tuesday, March

30

Irene Castle

Suits, Coats and

—in—

"The

Firing Line"

CHRISTIECOMEDY
PARAMOUNT MAGAZINE
Prices 15c and

20c

With

Special

a

Matinee at 2:3ο

Winston Churchill's

Big

Book and

Play

"1 CRISIS"
Thursday, April

Viola Dana

The boys are talking baae ball
long achedule has been arranged.
No one miaaed in apelling Tuesday
morning.
ahoes.
a

Dresses

Wednesday, March 31

Class parte have been assigned in the
A picture
10 smashing big reels.
Senior Claaa. They are aa follows: Valmatifor
the
whole
Prices,
96.59
family.
Emma
E.
West,
per cent;
edictory,
Salutatory, Evelyn H. Wight; Oration, nee at 2 :3ο, children 15c, adults 25c.
Charles Hammond; Prophecy, Florence Evening at 7 and 8145, children 15c,
Eastman; Presentation of Qifts, Leota adults 25c and 35c.
Schoff; History, Roth Winslow; Class
Will, Eila Keniston.
1
The other members of the class will
compete for the class essay and the
Winsome, dainty,
class ode.
Program Committee, Evelyn Wight,
Leota Sohoff, Emma West.
Music Committee, Harriett Judkina,
Rath Winslow, Raymond Shaw.
Cohan and Harris
In the

Base ball equipment to the value of
$103 00 has been ordered of Horace Partridge Co. The equipment includes
pants, stockings, base balls, and caps.
The boys provide their own shirts and

NEW SPRING

Holmes

big
Stage play

The

styles

shown here

Prices 15c and

are

the

ones

which have

been determined upon by designers as being absolutely correct. Suits are made of all Wool Serges,
Wool Jersey, Tricotine, Poplin and novelty suit
fabrics, one of the important points making these
garments so very desirable is the tailoring, trim-

mings

too

are

decidedly

Serge

and

larly

to

are

stylish,

smart and attractive.

styles are particuEvery favored material

the

be found in our broad collection.
of
Polo Cloth, Jersey, Silvertone,
made
They
Tinceltone, Velour and beautiful mixtures.
of the

season can

are

$19.75

to

$45.00

Long Coats $19.75

to

$65.00

Short Coats

$29.75

Poplin Suits, $29.75

lengths

Both

distinctive.

Wool Jersey Suits,

Short Goats

Long Coats

$29.75, 34.76, 37.45, 42.50

$55.00

THE SPRING DRESSES

"The Willow Tree"

CENTURY"COMEDY

SPRING COATS

SPRING SUITS

Silk

Taffeta, Tricolette, Georgette, Serge, Wool Jersey, Tricotine

20c

There is just one way to learn of the beauty and desirability of these new dresses, you must see
2
Oarcelon entertained
the new styles and try them on for it is only then that you can learn to your own satisfaction what
Superintendent and Mrs. T. C. Morrill of
ome.
The Famous Paramount Star
smart dresses are designed for Spring wear. They are an unusually fine assortment
at dinner
Mrs. Abbie Lowe, who has been visit- Norway and Prinoipal Dyer
Sunday.
ig for some little time in Norway, has
one to North Paris to see her son, B.
Charles S. Pen ley.
up to
SILK TAFFETA
Lowe.
Charles S. Penley of Norway died In
Mrs. Howard Allen of North Paris was
Home in
24.75 up to 49.76
GEORGETTE CREPE
tiled to Norway recently by tbe sick· the hospital at the Soldiers'
on Wednesday night.
ees of ber daughter, Mrs. Mabel Sdow. Togua
Mr. Penley came to Norway on a fur19.75 up to 27.46
A few maple trees in this vicinity were
WOOL JERSEY
about a month ago, or so, aod
ipped last week, which is an indication lough there suffered a shock
from which
while
Burton Holmes Travelogue
f spring.
24.76 up to 49.75
he was well
SERGE
Mrs. Frank Harmon of Mechanic Falls he never recovered, although
week.
last
to
remove
to
Togus
ι visiting her sister, Mrs. George F. enough
Mr. Penley was born in Danville abont
[athaway.
Mrs. George R. Howe Is in Portland 76 years ago.
He had quite an extended servioe in
Prices 15c and 20c
>r medical treatment under tbe care of
the army during the Civil War. He enspecialist.
Maine
In23i
We want you to feel that if it is not possible to visit our store whenever a need for anythir.g
Mr. and Mrs. George Ayer, wbo have listed in Company H,
3
and waa discharged
will be given our
ad charge of the town farm during the fantry, Sept. 10,1862,
arises, that we shall appreciate your ordering it by phone or mail. Your orders
1863. He re-enlisted in Comaet three years, are soon to leave that July 16,
covers
and
store
broad
iocand
Matinee
our
Slate Guards, April 27,
every purchase
policy
guarantee
immediate and careful attention while
15c.
istitution and go to a reoently pur- pany H, Maine
and 20c
Pleased to send you samples, also to send ready
Evening
15c
haeed bungalow in tbe Tagger Neigh· 1864, and was discharged July 9,1864.
in
the
store or by phone or mail.
made
whether
It might be said in connection with
orhood.
that he
made garment on approval. We pay the parcel post charges on all orders.
Dazzling, Beautiful
True C. Morrill was In Augusta last Mr. Penley's army experience,
art of bakthe
servioe
in
learned
gentle
reek to meet with the oommittee who
beana in the ground, and he did not
re considering the different types of ing
thia art when he returned to civil
anior high schools, and the question of forget
life. For many yeara no picnio in Norubjects and promotions. Tbe other
waa complete without beana baked
lembers of the committee are J. W. way
in the ground, and no one in the town
'aylor, Augusta, W. D. Fuller, Port- could do
thia with the skill of Mr. Penind, W. 0. Chase, Old Town, and Η. H.
It was always his job.
landall, Auburn. Their next meeting ley.
For many years Mr. Penley was marrill be held April 2, in Augusta.
the cattle department at the OxMiss Elizabeth Bicknell went to Farm- shal of
and so waa a familiar
em· ford County Fair
she
will
be
where
last
week,
agton
to the people of Oxford County.
figure
trimmer.
as
a
millinery
ioyed
that funotion at the gathMrs. Cora Twltchell was the guest of He performed
on the grounds last fall.
ering
Dixfleld
at
F.
er sister, Mrs. W.
Frost,
He entered the Soldiers' Home Janulet week.
Next Week
17,1914.
Is
ary
Buckfleld
Silver Rowe of North
times married, bis first
three
He
was
topping in Norway for a while.
Small Farm For Sale.
Lizzie Froat, hie aeoond Mra.
Prof. G. A. Yeaton was in Orono last wife being
bis third Mrs. Laura
and
Judkina,
at
Mary
week
Situated between Paris Hill and
reek In attendance on Farmers'
MoLellan, all of Norway. He is survived
—IN—
be University of Maine.
Paris and known as the Fred
South
and brother, Rufus 8. PenMiss Clara Sobnner has returned from by his wife,
"
Lennard farm.
one sister, Mrs. Mary
and
of
Lisbon,
for
ley,
Everett, Mass., where she has been
For further particulars inquire of
of Auburn.
everal weeks caring for her sister, Mrs. Churchill,
FRANKLIN ROBBINS,
rrank Barker, wbo has been dangerof
Production
Fox
The
McAllister-Cox.
Big
Paris Hill.
11-16
>usly ill with pneumonia.
Lewey M. Cox of Norway and Lillian
Harold Bates of the Empire Theatre,
marwere
Paris
of
South
McAllister
jewiston, is pianist at the Rex Theatre. E.
at the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sherman Rowe of ried Tuesday evening
in Norway.
Taken from the Famous Poem
FO» RACKACH F KIOMCVS AND 81ADO»»
Falmouth Foreslde are visiting Mrs. and Mrs. William Card,of the Methodist
Rev. F. A. 8ullivan,
lowe'e father, Thomas Thibodeau.
the ceremony, the
Tbe members of Mrs. Elizabeth Samp- churoh, performed
service being used. Only the
on's Sunday School class of tbe Univer- single ring
the bride and groom attended.
alist church held a masquerade social in families of
The bride is the daughter of William
he churoh vestry Friday evening.
of South Paris, and the groom
Ε Ε. Flood of Farmlngton visited his McAllister
is the son of Lenden M. Cox of Norway.
jarents last week.
Mr. Cox served during the late war in
Mrs. Hiram Wilea was in Bethel last
the Twenty-sixth Division. He entered
* eek, the guest of her sister, Mrs. Wil·
Does not gripe or cause nausea. Does
the war as a private In Company D, Nor11 iam Lowe.
W
of
stimulate
liver and bowel actively.
F.
«ν-:
Mrs.
C.
and
Songo
Mr.
Upton
Mr. Cox la employed In the Mason
?ond were in Norway for a day or so

depot Friday.

Mrs. Harriet Hebbard, who has been
spending several week· in South Parla,

who has been

Miss Dorothy Chandler,
the winter in Bethel with her
sister, Mrs. Evelyn Briggs, has returned
to her home in this village.

spending

of the Methodist ohnroh bad ! ecently.
in the vestry of
Mrs. Allie Richards, wbo has been visAfter the:
the church Tuesday evening.
relatives in Mecbanio Falls, has reng
and
fair
a
The Rebekaha are planning
speeches were made and a sooial amed to this village.
repast,
in
week
entertainment for the second
hour passed.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Learned of Water1
til
«-J
h»l/i
May. Committees have been appointed
it is I lord spent last week with their daughand
time
marble
about
It's
countie·.
The
getting
protaoltaneoasly in (oar different
and things are on the move.
Mrs. Addie Olmstead and Mrs. SaS idee wul be ebown at the conference*
| ceeda are to be used to· help defray tbe said there is a shortage of marbles. The ;ers,
lie Pennook.
almost
came
entirely1
supply formerly
pviog details of Interchnrch survey l expense of the new robee.
Rev. F. A. Sullivan spent a few days
from Germany and Austria, and that
throughout tbe world. A song team
aat week in Biddeford.
a
off.
cut
*U1
is
now
gave
Rebekah
Lodge
supply
Mt. Pleasant
accompauy each team of speakers to |
Henry Siegel, who has been in Norway
lighten the conference· with appro- •upper Friday evening in charge of the
Howard R. Carter, who has been assist- inring the winter, has returned to Keene,
Mrs.
and
Mr.
priée mueic. One of the·· teams will following committee:
the Mason Manufactur- μ π
Elmer ant treasurer of
»iiit South Paris on April 7.
George Eastman, Mr. and Mrs. Hattie ing Co. for the past five years, bael Frank H. Noyée, who bas spent the
Miss
I
Maud Forbes,
There was one of tbe most brilliant | Briggs, Mrs.
accepted a position with a Boston bank· winter in Daytona, Florida, has started
Mrs. Inez Hollia.
I
and
Leach
Portland
their
firm
as
representative,
He plans to stop at
an bis return home.
iiiplayi of aurora borealis Monday night
ing
that ha· visited this section of the counauto
Jacksonville, Florthe
Tranafer
Paris
plaoes:
following
and
Tbe Norway
True C. Morrill has been appointed
ty for iome time. It lit up tbe north -|
since
roate
Colombia, S. C.,
the
Qa.,
off
Savannah,
been
haa
ida,
bus, which
for the Bible study class in
«m half of
N. C., Richmond, Va.,
the sky with everything the first of the big storms the first week inspector
this class are Southern Pines,
of
The
pupils
in the
this
village.
D. C., New Tork, Boston
pyrotechnic display line: area, in February, resumed ita trips on Fri<
and are to receive Washington,
ii of high school age
3»nd·, curtaiùs, coronas and diffused
He expects to arrive Id
for Bible sod Portland.
in charge of L. S. Sesaions. and
credits
school
day,
and
bigb
Qead,e-l»ke rays shooting here and there. now running regularly, even though th< college
Norway abont April 1st.
Schools.
church
Sunday
in
the
done
Tie bands, with their
study
Mrs. George Devine, with her daughvarying pale hnee road la by no means as smooth aa thi
inspected twice during the ter, Lonise,
was in Norway last week to
*hite, green, purple and red, would cement-road-to be. During tbe time thai Tbey will beMorrill.
Mr.
visit her father, Roswell Frost.
the sky for a few minutes then tbe bus has been off, transportation be year by
j**o«fu»e
®eud and
Mrs. F. ▲. Littlehale of North Parii
sway in serpentine folds until tween the two towns haa been somewba
Edwin P. Pobes of Lexington, Mass.,
;bey had the fabled sea serpent a long
New was in town a day or two last week.
and uncertain.
bas resigned as president of the
vague
v»y in the discard.
Boston.1 J. G. Martin, who has spent the winThere most have
England Confectionery Co. of
returned tc
*•0 a
great deal of electrioity in the air
The members of the Home Departmen This action was taken because of ill ter io Haverhill, Mass., has
'•o cao»e such
School gavi
Memorial
Sunday
led
a
director
ha·
which
as
of
Norway.
Deering
β
display,
health. He will continue
to
James Wight has gone to West Paris
ipecQiation as to whether at some Mra. Cbariea Edwards an nnexpecte< of the
bas been a
company. Mr. Pobes
■®e in the
Clarence Ridlon'i
future wireless lighting in birthday present last Thursday, Marcl
in Paris in years past, He will have charge of
visitor
frequent
•be
country can be added to our present 25th. Returning home from a mission and comes of an old Paris family, being ski faotory.
* re
sb
ess
There was an exciting wrestling matot
late Daniel Pobes, whose
telegraphy and telephony. The ary meeting at Mra. L. F. Soboff'a
at the son of the
peat
Edwin at the Opera House Tuesday evening
of static eleotricity in the foond a beautiful willow rocker, and
quantity
were spent in Paris.
early
years
th<
*Jr ®ade
and spent The principal bout was between ▲. Κ
trouble in some place· with taohed to it an envelope containing
P. Pobes waa born in Boston,
gav
so
in Cam- Biroh of South Paris and Donato Cortin
who
those
life
his
and
generously
of
of
telephone wire·, especially names
ja'aeraph
a considerable portion
matoh laste<
;:e former. Those of a superstitious toward it. Special mention should b bridge, moving to Lexington some years of Lawrenoe, Mass. The
minutes, with Biroh thi
looked upon the display with awe, given Mra. Geo. Kenieton and her daugb
1876 he went to work for Pobes, about thirty
In
ago.
for their efforti
Sullivan of Watervllle, am
manu- winner.
ter, Dorothy DeCosfta,
J®*» wondered of what event it was the
Hayward Λ Co., confectionery
which "Red" Perham of West Paris partiel
'orerunner, but the sunny dawn of She wiabea to thank all for the lov facturera
in Boston, a business
in 1848,1 pated in the second match for an hour'
®°rning seemed to indicate It which prompted thia aot.
had been founded by bis father
>d not even
in a deadlook.
mean a change of weather,
has ever since been time, which resulted
be
whioh
with
and
th
in
servicea
fwre was a
Mrs. Ida Ray of North Waterford vii
was
At the Eaater morning
the
milder display Tueaday
company
1901
In
Goi
oonneoted.
Rev. Chester
ited her son, Samuel Ray, last week.
Uni versai iat church,
•▼suing.
consolidated with two other confectionwill have on exhibition nnd<
New
Mary L. Whittridge has gone to Lan
Older residents of South Pari· oan Miller doable glass a four page, fooli ery firms and incorporated as the Pobes
Mr.
ence, Mass.
framed
Co.,
Confectionery
Art
tbe
remember John A. Sinclair, who wa· an
England
letter of John Murray,
Freeland Bolster bas opened his mai
the company
•otfnesr on the Grand Trunk Railway cap-size of Univeraalism in America an
being elected president of
until his resig- ! ble shop on Lynn Street.
preacher
that
Tl
position
and
one end of hi· run in thie
holding
village, the foander of the denomination.
Harry Katron of Portland waa In tow
Mass
nation a few weeks since.
numoer of year·
ago. He waa a rathei letter waa written In Gloucester,
Tuesday and Wednesday.
ti
of
Mlortunate man In regard to accident·.
bee
was minister
South Paris people were entertained
Superiutendent T. C. Morrill hasolass<
where Mr. Murray
• 'r»'o
the
was to leave the irons, Sinclair
ohurcu established I
of Bible Stndy
md educated Thursday by watoblng
inspector
Unlversallst
appointed
flrat
*·
the
hundrc
of
apt to be tbe engineer. Some forty
letter is one
maneuvers of a traotor on several
in Norway. The pupils of these olassc
thia country. The
i«ari ago at
It
about thi· time of year, ths and thirty-one years old and very legibl
are of high school age, and are to reoeli
atreeta leading into Market Square.
t
the
orning passenger train from Portland,
Mr. Miller in 1902
waa a "Cletrac" manufactured by
credits In high school and college wor
it was presented to
•••aed by two
It has a done in Sunday Sobool classes. Tk
locomotive· and a enow- the Rev. Riohard Eddy, historian of tl
Traotor Company,
Cleveland
some
!
Γ "*· '·'* the iron· in Oxford, one engini Univerealiat denomination.
State Board of Control for Bible Study
"caterpillar tread" and gives one
so
over with it· driven
of Principal S. L. Moulton <
Idea of the "tank" movement beard
completely
and Mr
oomposed
Mr.
was
'"«•air at the bottom of an embank
given
A reception
much about daring the war. It belongs Edward Little High School, Aubori
Hi
for
and tbe other held
A. Nojes In Grand Army
to R. L. Cummlngs, and he is sgent
part way dowi Joseph
Professor H. R. Purlngton, Bates Cc
sixty-thii
the
of
in honor
all the
io.1, n inow P'ow which had «tuck 1H Saturday, of their marriage. Tl the maohine. He says II will dodeal
Superintendent W. D. Fuller, Poi
lege;
they
mnd at the bottom.
One ο aaniversary
work horses can do and a good
I
Professor W. B. Mitchell, Boi
|L®?
Patriotic
land;
of
In oharge
do. He says It will go anywhere doin College; and State Agent, J. Y
S
Λ0*·» WM driven by Sinolair an< receptionofwaa
oan't
Α.
PostG.
hy a well remembered Sontl structor W. K. Kimball
horses can go, and In a good many plaoea Taylor.
Noyes a
Observers of
•■••an, Oliver Camming·. No oni Henry Maxim. Mr. and Mra.
where they oannot go.
Forrest Longley and Edwin Dunn hv
flrat being
the
well
preaerved,
think be did not hired the Harvey Greenleaf maple gro<
Sin both
evolutions
however.
.«wioasly
ol
Thursday's
injured,
83 years
1
βη8'αβ at a later time also left thi years old and the second married
II
overstate Its ability to travel over bad and will make a drive tapping treea th
lr_
tbe foot of the Snow'· Fall The greater part of their
roads. It took the slush and water holes week.
moved
snowru
pads with a load of old railroad i«o« was spent in Sumner, but they
in the middle of the street and the
The eleotrio light station is now
ag
eighteen years wi
are on ι
and
on the outside, and negotiated
banks
lights
water
power
li*·° ^e engine was badly in South Parisla abont
civil
nlng by
a veteran of the
was Sinclair.
Mr. Siaolai Mr. Noyea
both to the satisfaction of all, unless It night.
in Coi
enliatad August 19, 1861, He w
be the driver, who should have
▲ benefit la to be given soon to W
tor fkurmed Trunk and went to worl 11 having
might
Maine Central. Ha wa· retir· I ρany C, 8th Maine Infantry. 25,18i
seasick. One of the things demon- Ham Henry Stone Post, No. 82, Ameriot
been
mustered oat of service January
strated was Its ability to tarn around in a Legion, ander the management of Mi
w
«on ii /eftr" ·β° 40(1 placed oo the pan -1
All thi· is remembered at Ik A pleasing feature of tbe reception
small spaoe. The demonstration wai Stephen 0. Jellerson. One of thé fei
Amo
«me became of Mr. Sinclair' the singing of "Silver Threads
successful. With a jaxs band there li are· to be given will be a patriotic dr
M
wife,
son'·
Portland Wedaeaday. HI· wM the Gold* by their
little doabt bat what it ooold waits, In obarge of Charles S. Akers. Τ
Mra.
Ague·
deed several year· aad be w« ., Maurice L. Noyes, with
either the old-fashion Measure or th< yoaof ladle· who will take put ai
«
dinner
Λ »«h bis daughter, Mrs. Ctoovgt i I Morton aooompaalai. A
has returned to Bethel.

The

a

men

get-together banqnet

^

du**'

lnJ^

Ε
jjjjn

1-^··®

There will be a food sale at Clark'a
drug store by the ladies of the Congregational olrole Thursday, April 1, at
3 P. M.

The

Showing of

29

Superintendent

Friday, April

$40.75

$24.75

DRESSES,
DRESSES,

DRESSES,

DRESSES,

nighty

MAIL

ORDER DEPARTMENT

Saturday, April

The water department was at work
WedneeJi
m og on a break in the
auio oo Pleasant Street near the cross-

main."

Libby.

Monday, March

Elmo the

Α. Κ. Β rch, 'be Finn wrestler, would
like to me^t Caz^au, the big French
rester fr m Montreal, wbo is ooming
to Lew ut a.
He would be willing to
aeet him in I.cwiston or Norway or any
other place sa-iefactory to Cazeau.

water

The W. F. Tabbs Company are potting
an addition on the upper floor of their
faotory to be used as a filling room.
Stephen Spofford, who works for the
General Blectrlo Company at Lynn la
home on a short vaoatlon.
John Sanborn Is home from the University of Maine.
Jerry Byan has returned from a month's
visit at Ann Arbor, Mich.
Mrs. Mary Patoh of West Paris has
apent a few days with her brother, Harry
Millett.
Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Walker, who
have been living In Sanford for aome little time paat, have returned to Norway.
The members of Mias Marlon Gibson's
class in the Metbodiat Sunday Sohool
met at the home of Mlas Doris Stone
Thursdsy evening, and organized under
the name of the "Ever-Faithfuls". Officera were choaen as follows: President,
Miaa Dorla Stone; vice president, Misa
Althea Buttera; Secretary, Mlas Vera
Smith; treasurer, Miss Bath Smith.
The Veranda Clnb met Wednesday
evening at the home of Mrs. Maggie

An Especially Attractive

SOUTH PARIS

"The Market of Souls"

Jazz dance a: U.-ange Hall on Tuesday
Gents 30 cents,
evening of th ■) week.
ladies .3 cents. Shaw's Jazz Banjo Orchestra of ηve pieces will furnish music,
9:30 to 11:30. Let's go.

break in the

appendicitis.

SavoyTheatre

Y*

Dorothy Dalton

The body of tbe .?e Mrs. Minnie K.
ibbioaoo of Yarn* ch was brought to
this village Wedse-'.iay afternoon, and
placed to the toirb of the Riverside
Cemetery

ing of the Grand Trunk Railway. The
department paraphrases: "Count that
dsy lost tha: loee not find some new

dred Noyee, Ser· True, Adelaide DeCoater, Marguerite Frost, Ruble Bethel!,
Mollle Downing, and Berth· Swift.
One of the delightful gathering· of lut
week was at the horn· of Mra. Stephen
0. Jellerson when *he entertained the
offioe force of the Carrol 1-Jell erson shoe
fftotorj at dinner In honor of MIm Fran·
oee T. Bartlett, whoee engagement with
Harry L. Twltobell of Oxford la annonnoed.
Eldeo S. Goodwin wu operated on »t
the Centrnl Maine Hospital, Lewlston
the first of last week for gall stones and

George W. Holmes returned from Port· and

Robins

I

nd Mrs. L. C. Bates.

Tbe Browning Heading Club held their
evening Monday at the
ome of Mrs. James N. Favor on Pleaant Street. A goodly number were presDt and the time passed qaickly and
leasantly in a variety of games. Delic·
jus refreshments were served.
The schools are closed for »4wo weeks4

lots.

I

the

nnuai social

in
Afswpeop.- > at the village and
*n tapped tree·
tieoutsk:·
lut week bat it s expected that the
real mapie suiiar-ei^'n will open later.
L. A. Ward well of Turner was in
]*»t week.
Mr.
town one .-iav
mberiog, and
is eng
Wit In thie Vicinity lo king after timber

IWardweii

Philadelphia Inqairer.
George F. Hathaway was in Mechanic
'alia Monday and Tuesday.
The Barton Reading Clnb met with
[re. Frank A. Danforth Thursday.
Miss Mildred Curtis spent several days
ι West Paris last week, the guest of Mr.
η

Bath Camming·, Bath Akers, Bath Carroll, Id· Merrill, Franoes Bartlett, Vus
jorle Barker, Genevieve Barker, Beatrioe
8tone, Bffie Town·, Marlon Gibson, Mil-

(•erred by Ik· Port.

Priscilla Dean

Exquisite

"The

Thief"

GAUMONT-GRAPHIC

James J. Corbett
Coming

WM.

"Square

Brown, Buck & Co.
NORWAY, 5MAINE

HART

S.

Rexall Liver Salts

Deal Sanderson

"EVANGELINE"

FOLEY KIDNEY PHIS

An Active

Efficient

Effervescent

MILLS

Registered Optometrist
Optician.

Manufacturing Company.
The couple will reside in Norway.

Eight aores of land yielded $1749.87
worth of sweet corn, seed and fodder the
of Anpast season for Fred K. Dodge
in

burn who used Bowker's Fertilizers
by Osman
growing the crop. For sale
Κ. Clifford, South Parla. Adv.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
InCatarrh Is a local disease, greatly
fluenced by constitutional conditions, and
an
take
In order to cure It you must
Internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and acts thru
of the
the blood on the mucous surfaces
Hall's Catarrh Medicine was
system.
by one of the best physicians
this country for years. It is comη
known,
posed of some of the best tonics
combined with some of the best blood
of
combination
The
perfect
purifiera
the ingredients in Hall's Catarrh Medicine Is what produces such wonderful
results In catarrhal conditions Send for
testimonials, free.
O.
P. J. CHENET A CO., Props., Toledo,
All Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

fdescribed

To restore dlDyspepsia Is America's curse.
health and purify
gestion, normal weight.good
Sold at
Bitters.
the blood, use Burdock Blood
all drag stores. Price, |1J6,
The name—Doan's Inspires confidence— Doan'i
Olntmeni
Kidney Pills for kidney Ul·. Doan'sfor a mile
Doan's Begnlets
for skin Itching.
laxative. Sold at all drug stores.
Billons?

Feel

heavy

after dlnaer?

Blttei

WINDSOR,./
Cfhe mostbèautiiul.

Qiimenca.\

Eai
In Wilson's Mills, March 19, to the wife of
a daughter.
Κ
of
wife
the
George
to
March
33,
In Dlxflelo,

Hoyt,

Lakln,

a son.

In West Lovell, March 38, to the wife of Byro
Mo A Ulster, a daughter.
la South Romford, March 17, to the wife (
Dan Bryant, a son.
In Oxford, March 11, to the wife of Thomi

Poole, a daughter.

Married.

a»D UIBT·

VI

«

vvwwyvi

In Buckiport, Maine, March M, by Bey. Dav
[. Angell,Mr. William H. Bray and Miss Pat
te Κ. Mason, both of Paris.

Died.
In South Paris, March M, James 8. Wrlgt
Bsed 74 j(nrt,
in Togu·. Maroh.34, Charles 8. Penley of Nc
way, aged 7* years.
la Ed*ewood, Maryland, Maroh 1ft, Chest
Char land of Peru.
In Saoo, Maroh IS, James Anderson Blac
formerly of Porter, aged 71 yean, 1 month,

^inblxfteld. Maroh
95, Mrs. Ada Beason.
Mrs. Mary Henry, at
Maroh
Ia

Romford,

«years.

30,

HOU8E

OPERA

BLOCK.
NORWAY. ME.

L F. Pike Co.
Men's

Clothing Stores

going

Weather man's

You have been holding on to that old
or during the WAR, hoping prices
all
WINTER
suit
bare
thread
have
but
would go down,
constantly gone up—up and still a
prices
It is bound to be seen.

Many
new

suits left

office,

recommended

house,

to

store workers and all persons

whose work is

The

Souili

confining.

[&ΧθΜ

S/ore

Paris

Maine

"
The best laid plans o' mice and men
Go oft astray
And leave us naught but grief and pain
For promised joy."

you can have your
the older goods at

Make sure that your plans will not go astray even if
you should suddenly be called for your last journey.
You can accomplish this by appointing this bank Executor and Trustee under your Will.

over so

spring prices,

or

We are trying to make a permanent reputation of reasonable prices and reliable guaranteed merchandise. Drop in and see us.

South Paris

Particularly

shiny, thread bare, button·

We'll do our best to serve you if
you will look around to us
Some new suits in.
choice of the latest at the
the original prices.

Rexall Liver Salts

To Borrow From
Bobby Burns—

You Can't Do It?

When you leave off that overcoat the
less and shabby suit will be exposed.

$1.20

Bottle,

16 Ounce

to make it warmer soon

going.

30c
25 Doses

2 3-4 Ounce Bottle,

6 Ounce Bottle 60c

Here !

Spring's"

on

Born.

(All yon pay above oar prices 1· absolutely extra profit.)
Thirty-three years fitting glasses in
Norway. We oan duplicate your broken
lenses, no matter who fitted yon. Office
at "The Hills Jewelry Store."

SPQi

30c at all stores.

rel;
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, laborers,coti
Fine for
Dr. Thomas' Eolectlc OP.
home
In
be
every
Should
kept
barn·, bruises.
00c and 00o.

No Fancy Prices

.

Complexion sallow ? Liver perhaps needi
waking sp. Doan's Beguleta for billons attacks
taste ?

and

glasses
Eyes examined,
fitted, adj usted and repaired.

t\r

Saline Laxative

II BLUE STORES ||

Formerly Noyes

& Pike

Norway

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Oldeat and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

Norway,

-

-

Maine

Boots and Shoes

HOMKMAKKBS column.
to the ladle*

Oomepoaden·· oa topic* of latere·*
Uaoftotted. Addreea: Editor Howmmi'
Coldkv, Oxford Democrat. South Pari·. Mc

REBUILT

Using Small Quantities ot Fish.
RECIPES THAT WILL BE WELL LIKED BT
THE AVERAGE FA MILT.

fully equipped and we are
Our maready to do all kinds of Boot and Shoe repairing.
work and using
chinery is all new and we are doing first class
Our prices are low when
the best stock that money will buy.
Our

PUb contain· practically the same
smooot of protein as doe· freab meat.
It Is easily digested and appetising, bot
the average appetite tire· of it aoonei
than of meat.
Particularly I· tbia true
of tbe stronger Savored fish.
A small
amonnt of tnla will be anffloient to fhvoi
an entire diab of mild flavored material.
Tbe following reolpea do it anooeeefoJIy:

you consider the

Burning

the Nations Wfealth

cramba and bake.

Sprinkle

FISH

minute of every day the torch of carelessness brings destruction to somebody's property.
Don't trust to luck. Trust rather the Hartford

EVERY

Fire Insurance Company. Luck frequently betrays
trust, but the "Old Hartford" never does.
The Hartford Fire Insurance Company will pay for
actual property destruction, but only care and vigilance
will check the waste and loss that fire causes.

6
2
1
1

you added

distress—gives

and

protection

creasing the cost
This is the "Hartford" local agency.

Call, write,

'phone.

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,

Keep Your Feet
Warm and Dry
...WITH...

Felt Shoes, Rubbers
Φ

or

Overshoes

FROTHINGHAM'S
Paris

South

potatoe·, boiled and riced

caps cooked rice or fine
egg
4 cap milk

you

awake?

Kemp's Balsam

W31 stop the tickle that makes you cough.
GUARANTEED

»

Labor Trouble in the

fund

$14,000,000
generousWITH
ly contributed by the country
the

FI8H TIMBALES

to

1 cnp salmon, tuna or gray fieb
1 cup softened bread orumbs
1 cap masbed potatoes, cooked rioe

the Salvation Army last May all but
exhausted through the Army's unparalleled year of activities and service throughout the country, Commander Miss Booth is now marshaling her
forces for the organization's second
nation-wide Home Service Appeal to
be held May 10 to 20. "It makes

bominy

1 2 teaspoon salt
1 8 teaspoon paprika

1 egg

1 4 cup milk
Mix ingredients in order given.
Pour
into small battered molds, place on rack
In pan, and surround with hot water.
Cover and bake until mixture is firm.
Turn from tbe mold· and serve with an

extremely happy

me

Manufacturing

Plants

Labor trouble in the

manufacturing plants, in the
coal mines and on the railroads has produced a condition
which affects our agricultural industry. There is a big
shortage in farm machinery, and farm machinery is the
farmer's only salvation today.

A small amount of left-over fish can
be made into a fish mold wbicb is especially good when served on a lettuce
leaf witb salad dressing.

to

report,

contemplates buying some new
year should give it his early attention

The farmer who
farm machine this
if he expects
We

are

to

get around when needed.

ac-

Herbert L. Qrinnell of Bath bai quite
Joseph Camming· Cbaee, a Maine
man and graduate of Kent1* Hill, bas a collection of ancient coine, many of
His wblcb are rare. Among them le a silver
come into prominenoe as an artiat.
latest work is a design for the cover of coin dated 1575, bearing tbe inscription
the Literary Digest of the isene of Peb. on one side, "Lnd XVD Pr. et Nav Rex,"
28. The picture is of William Gibbs and on tbe other, "Sit Nomen Dominic

1 egg

McAdoo, late secretary of the treasury Benedlctum." Another is a Hiberniai
This copper coin, dated 1805, which bears on
and director general of railroads.
is the first of a series of pictures of one side tbe likeness of King George anri
"Presidential Possibilities," which the has tbe inscription, "Hibemia," on oup
Digest is starting and which will prob- side and King Georgius III D. G. Rox"
ably be done by Mr. Chase. Prom Kent's on tbe reverse. Another pirce of money
Hill Mr. Cbaee went to Pratt Institute. wh ch be vaines highly ia a silver quarBrooklyn, Ν. Υ then to Philadelphia ter of American coinage, dated 1805. It
When scaroely more thftD Is slightly larger than tbe 25 cent pieces
to teach art.
a boy be was sent by the Brooklyn Eagle of tbe present day, but is in an excellent
to a national convention to cartoon lead- state of preservation deepite its 115 years
Upon the death of of age.
ing politicians.
Theodore Roosevelt he drew the picture
which adorned the cover of the Literary
Digest. Mr. Chase has long maintained
a studio in New York and is an excellent musician. His father was for many
years professor of mathematics at Kent's

1 tablespoon gelatin
1 4 cnp cold water
1 cap minced fisb
Beat eggs until light, add seasonings,
water and vinegar, and beat
thoroughly.
Cook over boiling water until thickened.
Soften one tablespoon of gelatin in one·
foarth cap of cold water and dissolve by
placing over bot water. Add dissolved
gelatin and one cup of left-over fish tu
the dressing given above.
Mold in individual cups or one large mold.

Whole Milk Natural Food of Children.
Milk is the natural food for children.
It Is the best food we have. A quart a
day for every child if poesible, and a pint
without fail, should be the slogan of
every household.
Milk gives children the body-bailding
protein, one of the materials from which
their bodies are made.
When children
drink milk, these body proteins are
changed and become part of their muscles and blood. Children need these because their bodies grow so fast.
Milk contains lime and other salts
wbiob are needed for strong bones and
teetb and for body regulators. Many
ohildren who do not bave plenty of milk
have soft or deformed bones and poor

RAGS

Hill.

CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
MONEY

Sheffield Avenue, Chicago, III., writing
your name and address clearly. You
will receive in return

a

trial package
and Tar Com-

containing Foley's Honey
pound, for coughs, colds and cronp.
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartic
Tablets. Sold Everywhere.

she

just home from the New England Imple-

Dealers' Association which met in Boston. The
big manufacturers were all there, and they all told the
same story.
Can not get the material to manufacture
the goods. Way behind on orders.
ment

A. W. Walker & Son,
SOUTH PABIS, MAINE.

tain otber foods, but nowbere are they
found in so great an abundance as in
milk, according to the U. S. Department
of Agriculture.

IN

AND

SEE

THE

"Kitchen Maid Cabinets"
The Beet in the Market

F.

A.

THAYER

FURNITURE
BILLINGS BLOCK,

CASTORIAtow*"-"*»
111 |M v,r :«v. <Jvt1S iHrtt

SOUTH PABIS, MAINS

Ot

But when at last it was found out
An eight day clock to be,
A madder mao than Mr. Mean
You'd uever want to see.
THIS 8HOULD INTEREST
WOMEN

OTHER

"My kidneys were giving me trouble
for some time," writes Mrs. L. Gibson,
"I
If dresses, waists, and otber outer gar- 12th and Edison St., LaJunta, Colo.
ments are oarefuliy placed on hangers as took Foley Kidney Pills aud they helped
me right away."
Backache, pains In
tbey are being aired, many wrinkles will
sides, sore muscles, ere rheumatic
disappear.
and "always tired feeling", are
Sponging and pressing will in many twinges
of kidney
trouble.
Sold
cases freshen cotton and woolen fabrics, symptoms
but too frequent pressing of partly soiled Everywhere.

Canning the Farm Produce.
It is particularly desirable to can or
dry the frnita and vegetables raised od
the (arm, a· the raw prodoota can be
gathered and treated when absolutely
fresh aod at jast the proper stage of
ripeoeaa and tenderness for best results,
says the United States Department of
The average farm family probably cans
annually more than 160 quarts of frnits
and vegetables, the greater part of which
is fruit. Canning clubs bave been In
strnmental in stimulating interest in oanning on the farm. Tto drying of frnits
and vegetables, an old farm art until recently on the decline, has been revived
quite generally within the past two
y sers. This process offers a good means
of preserving perishables without entail-

ing

expense for

containers,

as

in

canning.

ing

best

to

all.

please

Telephone

Jenkins

slttiog down

to breakfast
one morning when be was astounded to
see in the paper an announcement of his
own death.
He rang up friend Smith at
once.
"Halloa, Smith," be said.
"Have you seen the announcement of
my death in the paper?"
"Yes," replied Smith. "Where are
you

was

dispose

High

of it for little

or

Bring
you.

Shop

SAM ISAACSON
lOtf

Tel. 9-ia

Damp
days

speaking from?"

that takes all the starch and ambition out of you—when it's not really
raining, just wet and chilly—that's
the worst diseaso-spreader known.
To resist its unhealthy influence,
your bowels and digestive organs
It is a
must function perfectly.
wise precaution to take q liberal
dose of "L.F." Atwood's Medicine.
A few doses of this reliable old
family remedy wilj ward off many
colds and sore_throats, with their
consequent loss of time and income.
Its regular .use will keep your system in excellent condition, and less
energy will be wasted Γιghtingdisease.
The true "L.F." is absolutly safe and <
will benefit every member of the family. We
are

38-2.

MAINE

South Paris
J.

"Ob, that's

oover

it."

no

a

bole in

my

matter, your ooai'H

"But that's torn, too."
"Well, baven't you an overcoat?"

HIGH PRICES MAY CAUSE ILLNESS
At this season of the year when fresh

vegetables are so high many persons suffer from deranged diKestion. If you feel
dull aud sluggish, or if you suspect indigestion or constipation you will feel
better to-morrow if you take a Foley
Cathartic Tablet to-night. Tbey banish
bilionsnesa and headaobe. Sold Everywhere.

Little Benjamin, accompanied by bis
governess, was oat for bit morning

stroll,

when tbey passed a street where
load of straw bad been scattered in
front of a bon«e In which there had been
a serions illness.
"Misa Teaobem, why have tbey scattered all this straw about here?" asked
a

Benjamin.
"Well," replied the good lady,

Wash Fruit Before Using.
"a
Dried figs aod dates ahonld be washed little baby came to Mr·. Jones last
oarefully before being eateo, as tbey have night."
"My goodness, exolaimed Benjamin,
been exposed for aa unknown length of
lime to possible oontaglon by flies and 'but it was well paoked."
dirty hands. In how many houses are
:OSTS MORE BUT PRICE IS SAME
oranges washed before they ars brought
to ths table, or the lemons before they are
Foley's Honey and Tar Is the original
illoed (or tea or lemonade, or before the ι ind genuine honey and tar medicine. It
ikla la grated for flavoring? Tel oranges < tosti Foley & Co. more to make than It
tnd lemon aklna often are very dirty. < loati others to make mixture· of obeaper
jbslled nota purchased In the market I ngredlente, bat it cost· you no more
Contains no
ibould always be washed, soalded, and ι ban the oheap mixtures.
tried by a clean oloth before thej are < •plate·. Children like it. For ooagb·,
c old·, oroap.
8old Everj where.
teed.

a

S.

Paper,

ommend any

policy

Our papers

of

were

delay,

high,

and there is

C. FREBLAND PENLEY, late of Paris.
In the Connty of Oxford, deceased, and given
t>onds as.the law direct·.
AU persons having
lemands against the estate of said deceased arc
leslred to present the same for settlement, and
«11 Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.

WAT.TI.R (j. GRAY,South Paris, Maine.
March 16th, 1930.
12-14

OUT OF THE GLOOM

Many a Gloomy Countenance in South
Paris Now Lightens With
Happiness.
A bad back makes yon gloomy.
Can't be happy with continual
icbe.

back-

Tbe aches and paina of a bad baok
▲re frequently due to weak kidneys.
Doan'a Kidney Pill· are reoommended
or weak kidneys.
So Smth Pari· citizen· testify.
Mr·. L. W. Holll·, Cburob 8t., Sontb
'aria, says: "The drat symptom of kldey disorder I notioed waa ■ dull, heavy
cbe aoross my kidneys. These attaoka
eeame very frequent and I suffered ter·
Ibly. At time·, I felt languid and de·
reeaed and was subjeot to d'zzy spells,
lealizlng my kidneys were weakened, I
ot a box of Doan'a Kidney Pills from
lie Howard Drug Go. As I used them
tykldnejs became stronger, the pains
1 my baok gradually leaiened and
my
ealtb became mnoh better. After tbat
used Doan'a off end on as I needed
lem and they never failed to
promptly
illeve me."
Prloe 60o, at all dealers. Don't simply
k for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
Idney Pills—the same tbat Mrs. Hollls
id. Foster-Mllburn Co., Iffrs., Buffalo,

W. i. WHEELER &

typewriter

tetter work.

make

South Parie,

i

One share of stock in People
The ownerihip
entitles the owner to free use d
Addrtss :
water.
D. E. F., care Oxford Democrat.
South Paris.
12-15

Connecticut General Life Insurance

Company,

HARTFORD, CONN.

CO., Agents,

Admitted Asset·
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1919.
XW>'
$
Net Unpaid Losses
Unearned Premiums
ΒΙ,ΛΠ
AU other Liabilities
ii,l»4*·
Cash Capital
-ο,Μ»
ιχ,ίΠ
Surplua over all Liabilities

P. of H. Mutual Fire
Insurance Company,

County

Oxford

Total LlablUties and Surpln·
11-13

Γο all persons Interested In either of toe e<uu
hereinafter named :

ASSETS Dec. 31, 1919.
686 39
450 50

day of Marcn,

$ 4,348 83

Gross cash assets

good

At a Probate Court held at Parli In u:
forth· County uf Oxford on the third TieIn the year of our Lord cm
The to·
thousand nine hundred and twenty.
lowing matters having been presents! (or ita
action thereupon hereinafter Indicate
It Is Hkbeby Obder£d:
That notice thereof be given to all poriouli
terccted by causing a copy of this orier v. U
published three weeks successively 1n tlx Oxford Democrat publlahed at South rart» taatt
County, that they may appear at s Promt
Court to be held at said Paris <>n the th'r! T:«
day of April, A. D. 1M0, at nine of «
clock In the forenoon, and be heart
ereot it
they see cause.

.$ 8,211 94

Assessments unpaid
All other assets

LIABILITIES Dec. 31.1919.
....$ 8,371 96
1,000 00

Losses Unpaid
Borrowed money
Total liabilities
Net car h assets

#;T,sa6,T«sH

State of Maine.

MAINE.

Cash In Office and Bank

4,371 25
$ 8,898 83

$

Premium note· subject to assessment..$262,?41 27
Deduct all assessments and payments 19,079 86
Balance due on premium notes..$243,76141

John J. Murphy late of Pari», leeeu·!·
will and petition for probate thereof »ml tM ψ
polntment of Antoinette Ρ- Murphy a- >.x«oirJ
of the same to act without bond as express
aald
will, presented by said Antoinette I'. Mir
notice.
the executrix therein named.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h·· phy,
has been duly appointed administrator of the
Dan Wtnalow late of P»rl*, dereaaed; «β
estate of
and pttiUon for probate thereof ami tb : appoW·
NELLIE R. HUTCHINSON, late of Canton,
ment of HarrtetteH. Window ae executrix off
in the County ef Oxford, deceased, without same to act without bond preeenu ι by uU
demands
the
bond. All persons hiring
Harriett® H. Wlnelow, the executrix tbereU
agalast
estate of said deceased are desired to present named.
χ
tne same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
Hand M. Bolster of Parle, a<l».t
are reqae»ted to make payment Immediately.
flrat
account
presented for allowance by Hut?
A. VINTON RBIDGE, Mechanic Falla, Me.
12 14 M. Shaw, guardian.
March 16th, 1920.

GEO. W. RICHARDSON, Secretary.
J2-14

N.DAYT0N BOLSTERSSOUTH PARIS.me.

Lie f
Dr<H«r late of Dlvlleld, 'tree»»,
first tod final account presented (or a. low»»
by William M. Kidder, admlnlatrator.
Edward A. Taylor late of Woodstock,
^
ceased ; petition for license to sell aul coeW
real esiate presented by A. Mont Chat?, sJou
Utrator.

This Is To Be the Greatest Year In
the

History of the State of Maine

The

celebrating of

1

And what

Delia M. Ridley of Oxford, minor wtr'··
flnal account presented by Clarence <>raff»1

I guardian.

Carrie M. Parsons late of Andover, *
ceased ; first and final account presence ) for »<
lowance by Gertrude Parsons Poor, admlnltfft
trlx.

the

Cyrus F. Gordon late of Peru, ■' eel**
first account presented for allowance by Jo»

18.

"CENTENNIAL"

1

celebration it is going to be for the old Pine Tree State, and what a wonderful opportunity for all of us to boom Maine as never before. No other State in the Union has such wonderful resources and facilities for doing big things as has our own State of Maine.
a

I

Harlow, administrator.

Thomaa 0. demons late of Hiram,
deceased; flnal account presented for allowance*?
Katherine F. demons, administrai!·!τ.

Benjamin C. Keene late of Hebron, >
ceased; first account presented for allowancet.
Alton A. Keene, executor.

Carrie M. Parsons late of Andorer, *
ceased ; petition for order to distribute
baWJ
remaining In her bands pre· en ted by Gertre«
Parsons Poor, administratrix.

fj«

Witness, ADDISON E. HERRICK. Jud|«
Court at Paris, tbls thirl Tuesday

said

March, In the

year of our Lord one thoou·1
nine hundred and twenty
Attest î-ALBERT D. PARK, BegKC
1214

Co-operation

Keynote of Success

Co-operation is the foundation of a State's success, it's the working together, harmoniously of a
body of people for the upbuilding and success of a community, or business or other things. Without co-operation,
everything would prove a failure.

To sènd your money to

Boston,

or

New York,

or

Chicago

Impedes the progress of Maine Stores
You have

good

stores in your town,

they deserve

your patronage because they
support your State by paying the taxes. When you buy things in Boston, New
York and other cities outside of Maine, you're impeding the progress, not
only
of Maine stores, but of the State as well.
Here is how you can
co-operate with
Maine stores for the booming of the whole State :

First— Patronize
They

your local stores when it is
deserve your support.

Second—U your home
require,

person,

City,

town

stores

have

and you must seek

or

and

mail

not

possible
the

elsewhere,

to

do

so.

things you

either go in
your order to the largest

telephone
Metropolis of Maine—in other words
or

Patronize Portland Merchants
\

NOTE—Jf you are planning1 on shopping in Portland Saturday, please note
that the stores close at β o'clock.

Signed by :

THE ADVERTISING

MVAIVAs
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that j*
haa been duly appointed administrator of w
estate of
WILLIAM A. SWAN. late of Pity
In the County of
Oxford, decease'), ami «
bonds aa the law dlrecu. AU
persons bavin*
manda against the estate of said deccaaed ·*
desired to present the same for settlement, v>·
all Indebted thereto are requested to make p»J
ment Immediately.
OSGOOD J. SWAN, Pari·, Mai*
u,w
March 16th, 19».

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
J"
duly appointed administratrix oic*

has been
estate of

u

MARGARET B. THOMPSON, late of Buck*»
in the County of Oxford,
deceased, ami *1"*
bonde as the law directs.
All person batW»
demands against the estate of said dees»*
are desired to present the same for seiilemc*·
and all Indebted thereto
are request**
make payment Immediately.
CYNTHIA A. POMEROT, Paris, Mala*
V"
March 16th, 1980.
NOTICE.
Tne subscriber hereby gives notice tbst!(
haa been duly appointed administrator
the will annexed of the eaute of
#
ELIZABETH D. YATES, late of Pari»·
In the County of Oxford, deceased, wltW®
bond. All persons having demands again·»»*
estate of said deceased are desired to
the aame for
settlement, and all Indebted
are requested to make
payment Immediately·
CHARLES R. DUNHAM, South Paris,
^
March 16th, 19».

NOTICE.

ti>J»L

The subscriber
hereby gives notice of
has been duly appointed
administrator
estate of
LUELLA L. HA Ζ ELTON, late of Peri,
to the County of
Oxford, deceased, and r™<<
bonds aa the law directs. All
harlnx
mande agalnat the estate of persons
said deceased
desired to present the aame for settlement,
>11 Indebted thereto are
requested to make P»
ment lmmedlatelv.
CHARLES A. LANE. Peru. Mai*
March 16th, 1920.

^

NOTICE.

The subecriber
hereby gives notice of »·*
haa been duly appointed
administrator
estate of
J08EPH Β. PARSONS, late of Andoren.
to the County of
Oxford, deceased,
bond. All persons having
demands again*'
eatate of said deceased aie desired to
the aame for settlement, and all
thereto are requested to make payment 1·

««5-

dlately.

LAWRENCE PAR80NS, Andover, U(
»*,,
March 16th, 19».
Ji,

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice
haa been duly appointed administrator
estate of

COMMITTEE,

Portland Retail Merchant*

|

ftiaki

FOR SALE.

OF THE

be-

count.

Very substantially built.

Distributors for Oxford Cou; .y,

$35,018,152 77

80UTH PARIS.

as

of any make dots

Atwood & Forces,

Condensed Statement

by waiting.
nothing to rec-

so we can

No

South Puis, Mslat.

11-18

in decoration of the home.

purchased early

The U. S. Government has bough:
thousands of these machines for the

LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1919
$ 4,749,903 10
Net Unpaid Losses
ASSETS DEC. 31,1919.
14,16",099 68
Unearned Premiums
1,250,266 89 Rial Fetate
All other Liabilities
t ttitur
00
4,000,000
( ash Capital...·
13,f'fU1 '»
Mortgage Loan·....
10,861.888 10 Collateral
i
Loan·
Surplus over all Liabilities
and Bond·
(•.'.rtSJTi
Stock·
$C5,018,102 77 Caab In Office and Bank
Total Llabllltlea and Surplus
li£*
STUART W. GOODWIN, Agent, Norway, Me. Agent·' Balance·
Κοκ
Β Π1· Receivable
JA11ES A. REYNOLDS, Agent, Canton, Me. Interest and Rent·
l.JM.tt*
RUMFORD FALLS INSURANCE AGENCT AU other Asset'
Bum ford, Maine.
Gross Asset*
«ο,ΙΐΙί
Deduct Items not admitted

great year in the Wall
or

six

Fold it up and take it with yot
Write anywhere.

$36,412,81160
1,894,158 82

Admitted Assets

J

but

Weighs

North America Water
Company.
PA.

Gross Assets
Deduct Items not admitted

I

use.

01
$
Real Estate
171,024 25
Mortgage Loans.....................
08
27,496,699
Bonds
Stocftanrt
8,781,367 18
Cash In Office and Bank
Anita* Balance·
4>1ΪΜ2ο il
Bill» Receivable
55
887,667 56
Interest and Bents
Ii5,725 64
All other Aaaets

cause

color, labor, continue

Company of

I

built for person

Army.

Vlce-Pres.

you expect them to be lower this fall.
We assure you that nothing will be gained

ever

distbict of

Bank

Paper business and purchased accordingly.
Do not delay decorating because of "high prices"

bt.

pounds and ky
every essential feature of the hearç
and high-cost machines.

me httpm hi in Miie none!
We foresaw that 1920 would be

typewriter

1118

James

war

of November, last past,
relating to
bankrupt, under the Acta of Congress
duly surrendered all
Bankruptcy; that he has of
and has
property,
and
hi· property
rights
of said
fully complied with all theofrequirements
his
touching
Court
orders
the
of
Acts ana
bankruptcy.
de
be
he
That
may
Wherefore he prays,
from
creed by the Court to nave a full discharge said
all debts provable against his estate under exdebts as are
bankruptcy Acts, except such
discharge.
cepted by law from such
Dated this 27th day of December, A. D. 1910.
CABROLL P. HOWE, Bankrupt.

Paper!

Wall

little

In the

PHILADELPHIA,
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1919

A W. Walker,

Typewriter, I

For the first time since the

l

Attest:—FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.

W. Penley, Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard.

Wright, Edward

>f

"Say, Madge, there's

J. Hastings Bean,

CARBOLLP. HOWE,
Bankrupt.

Insurance

WRIGHT,

S.

the mstter of

Corona Folding

Discharge.

County
P. HOWE of Dlxlleld,
CARROLL
^ of Oxford, and State of Maine, in said Dison the 1st day
that
represents,
trict. respectfully
be was duly adjudged

GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Treas.

Is the

Colds that "hang on," coughs that
Hereford Bull Calf 4 weeks old.
rack your body and wear you down, the
WM. FRANK NOTTAGE,
weakening that comte from loss of
sleep—these are affliottons from which South Parie, Me., R. F. D., No. 1.
relief it a bleating, Nick J. Wbree, Zahl, —1
N. D., writes: "Had a cold all winter,
NOTICE.
but since taking Foley's Honey and Tar
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
it baa entirely
Sold t>een duly appointed administrator of the estate
disappeared/'

vest."

are

JAMES

constantly hearing

For Sale.

Everywhere.

Paris* Savings

Savings

HASTINGS BEAN, Pre*.

generations

HAD A COLD ALL WINTER

In

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

cares

Co., Portland, Me.

Bankrupt's Petition for

Order of iffotic· Thereon.
Mains, se.
on
On this lath day of March. A. D. 1930,
the
petition, it is—
foregoing
remilng
had
be
a
hearing
Ordered by the Court, That
the 16th day of April, A. D.
upon the same on
In said Dis1920, before said Court at Portland,
aad that
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon;
notice thereof be publlshod In the Oxford Demand
in
said
District,
ocrat, a newspaper printed
In
that all known creditors, and other persons
and
time
said
place,
Interest, may appear at the
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner snoula not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred
ad
I to re copies of said petition and this order, a β
dressed to them at their places of residenoe
stated.
Witness the Hon. Cla&xnce Hals, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, in said District, on the 12th day of March,
A. D. 1920.
FBANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[L. $.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

where three
have used
it continuously for all
disorders of the stomach, liver, etc. Buy a
bottle from your dealer today, 60 doses for
"L.F." Medicine
60c.
of

Mortem,

nottoe thai he
The «abacrlber hereby five·
of the
ha· been du)/ appointed administrator
e tate of
WILLIAM MARTIN, late of Oxford.
without
In the County of Oifora. deceased,
the
bond. All persons bavtng demands against
to present
estate of «aid deceased an desired
thereto
Indebted
all
aad
the seme for settlement,
Immediately.
are reqne.-ted to make payment
Maine.
faOSCOB P. STAPLES, Oxford,
1113
1920.
Met,
February

of Maine:

nothing, when Sam Isaacson pays
prices as any other dealers in the vicinity, and we have a new
high cash prices for it.
Call me up, or drop me a line, and and attractive line to offer.
I will be right there.
Wednesday of this week we shall put on sale a limited
number of rolls of last season's designs at a 25 per cent, dis-

The Norway Junk

annual meeting
Νof ce U hereby given (liât the
Water Comof the «tockholderiof the People·
of ofloera for the ensiling
pany, for the election
business
other
of
My
rear and the transaction
said meeting, will
thnt may legally come beforeTreasurer la South
be held at the oOee of the
8, 19», at 5
Paris, Maine, on 8atorday, April
o'clock P. M.
Tree·.
Ο CO BOB M. AT WOOD,
11-1*
Sooth Parte, Malae, March 15,1930.

J In Bankmptef.
able to get prompt
)
gun we are now
or
of the DisTo the Ho*. Clakknce Hal*. Judgethe District delivery on orders for the greatest
for
trict Court of the United 8tales

interest on the interest.

Damp, foggy weather, the kind

There was a man, he had a clock,
His name was Mr. Mears;
And every day be wouod it up
For more than thirty years.

Cotton and linen garments, especially
those that touch the skin or are worn iu
hot weather, should be carefully aired
and frequently washed, because tbey absorb oil and perspiration from the body.

Do not

"Ah t'o't dese yere com·

Everywhere.

oare.

Agriculture.

OOME

inquired.

"The result of usiDg Foley's Honey and
Tar was a restful one fur me." Sold

Care of Cotton and Linen Qarments.
Garments even of the best quality, design, and workmanship will soon bcoome
shabby through lack of care. On the
other hand, those that may have cost
only half as much may be kept trim and
freab for a considerable length of time

atiffnesa produced.
Cotton and linen aulta can be preaaed
and laundered at home. Dust can generally be abaken from them, for tbey do
not hold it aa wool and allk do.
Bruah
log tend a to rub the dirt Into cotton and
linen fibers.
Heavy cotton and linen
auitinga should be presaed on the wrong
aide or with a thin cloth spread over
Thia makea them look more like
them.
new and prevents abine on aesma and
marka of the iron.
Embroidered garmenta abould
be
preaaed faoe down on an old bath towel
or thick aoft pad.

Junk Is Still

DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this slip,
enclose with 5c to Foley & Co., 2835

One is the fat-soluble vitamine, so called bustifications went right along wif de
becauae It is soluble in certain fats; this ticket."
Is found In the greatest abundance in the
RESTFUL RESULTS FOR HER
butter fat of milk. Butter ia rich in this
vitamine. It is also found to some exOnly a person who has experienced
tent in cheese.
that awfnl "all night" cough that folIn milk is found another vitamine, lows influenza can appreciate what a !
called the water-soluble
vitamine, be- good night's sleep can be. Mrs. Annie |
cause it is soluble in water.
These vita- Davison, 2080 Myrtle St., Long Beach,
mines are found to some extent in cer- Cal., bad eucb a cough. She writes:!

or an uneven

our

He has had

....

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster,

2 tablespoons vinegar
11-2 tablespoons cold water
1-2 teaspoon salt
1-4 teaspoon celery seed
1 3 teaspoon sugar

furmed

"All this Is because of the magnificent way America has supported
We are deeply thankful
our efforts.
to God and country for the opportunities of Christian and humanitarian
service that have been afforded us
during the last few months. Very
shortly, now, we shall give an accounting of our trusteeship, and soon thereafter we plan to go to the country
again for the encouragement and
funds with which to maintain our
anmany vital activities throughout
other twelvemonth."

even

the Salvation Army been able to

r tau il υ lu

whits washable garments will tend to
yellow them and colored onea may be
permanently discolored in this way. In
any oase the material should be evenly
dampened, and the iron must be perfectly olean and free from ruat, for a ruaty
iron will caaae unsightly stains. Spong
tag with thin starch or gum arabio water
will make some fabrics look like new
Success lies in having the garment evenly dampened so that no water-rlnga are

House Block,

month; dividends

compllsh so much for the poor, the
distressed, the sick, the unfortunate
and the erring.

before the full statistics of the year's
work are in hand," the Commander
stated in New York recently, "that
of
In
the history
before
never
the organization In this country has

sauce.

through painstaking

or not at

Annual Meeting.

of the

one

first of every
declared the first of
May and November and if allowed to remain,
are immediately placed on interest thus pay-

MISS EVANGELINE C. BOOTH,
Commander of the Salvation Army In the United State·.

These substances are called vitamines.

dry cough keep

We will do

to us.

anywhere.

Money deposited in the South
Bank is placed on interest the

Q&iWKa

^

After the smash-up a oolored auntie
Children are so active that they need
was discovered contentedly munching a
more fuel food for their size than
grown
people do. Milk furnishes energy for chioken wing.
"Weren't you hurt or soared In the
the growing child.
Besides these, milk contains certain smash-up?" she was asked.
aabstanees wbiob are essential to growth.
"Law, no. Was dey a smash-up?"

a

right

claim he is

COMPOUND INTEREST

teetb.

Does

and

charge

we

THIS BANK PAYS

Bring
pint of canoed tomatoes to
tbe boiling point and rob through a
•trainer. Beat in a saucepan one tablespoon of floor and one geoeroue tablespoon of butter until it is smooth and
light. Qradually beat in the bot tomato.
Add salt and pepper and cook ten minutes.
The flavor of tbe tomato sauce
may be modified by tbe addition of
onion, eplce or herb·.

acid

of the work done and stock used.

and will do it

NORWAY,

TOMATO SAUCE

or

experience

Opera

bomioy

one

Machine

Insurance and Pianos,

salt or

Serve with tomato sauce.

or

WHEELER & CO.

J.

W.

Sewing

New Home Electric Driven

Agents for the

without in-

canned)

now

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.

witb bread

(emoked,

lot of

send your work

1-2 teaspoon celery salt
12 teaspoon salt
Porm into loaf and bake 20 minute·.

a

"Hartford" policies include expert fire prevention
service. This lessens the risk of fire's inevitable loss

a

LOAF

1 cap sbredded fleb

is

best workmen in this line to be found

pota-

Use oanned, dried, «alt, or left-over
freeb fieb. If dried fleb ia need, first
•oak it. Sbred tbe fieb and arrange in
alternate layera witb rice or pctatoe*
and white sauce.

quality

Davee is in

George

SCALLOPED FISH
1 1-2 cnpe flab
1 1-2 cnpa cooked rice or riced
toes
1 cnp white eanoe

Repair Department

Peoples Water Company.

ror settlement, and au.»
toweto an requested to mate payméa»
"•wee

STAPLES, Oxford,

v
ο

